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'DIIMA1nI No. llO-CAPlTAL O'ir11.AY or 
ftIII MDmITRY or ErraurAL ArrAJRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
RI. 78,57,000 be gI'8Ilted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in coursl: of p.8Y-
ment during the year ending the 
SIst Day ot March, 1961, in respect 
of Capital Outby of the Ministry 
Iff Eztemal Affairs .. •. 

14.0'1 hn. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROARDCASTtNc 

Mr. Speaker: The House will riow 
take up odiscussion and voting lin 
Demands Nos. 60 to 62 and 123 re-
lating to the Ministry of Information 
lind Broadcasting tor which 5 hours 
have been aUotted. Hon. Members who 
bave tabled cut motions and are de-
sirous of moving them may hand over 
at the Table within 15 minutes the 
numbers of the selected cut motions. 
Each hon. Member will have 15 
minutes and Leaders of Groups will 
have 20-30 minutes. 

Will the hon. Minister intervene at 
tIIis stap? 

Th. Mln.lster of Information aDd 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keakar): No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion mow'd: 

DD«Atm No. 6O--MDmITRY OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADRING 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
RI. 12,68,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge. 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year endt'lg the 
Slst Day of March. 1981, in res-
pect ot 'Ministry of Information 
and Broadcaating' ... 

DI:MAJm No. 81-BROADCASTINC 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
RI. 4,71.12.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March. 11161, In respect 
Iff 'Broadcasti.".". 

DDIAIm No. 82-M:mc:IilLLANIIOUs DID-
PARTMENTS AND EXPENDITURE UNDIR 
%BIt MnmITRY OF INFoRMATION ANI> 
BRO .. \OCASTING 

Mr. Spllaker: Motion moved: 

UThat the sum uot exceeding 
Rs. 3,48,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay_ 
ment during the year ending thP 
31st Day of March. 11161, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting' ". 

DDIAIm No. 123--CAPlTAL OUTLAY OT 
rm: MnmITRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING. 

Mr, Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That ~ sum not exceeding 
RI. 1,64,31,000 be gI'a.'lted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargc. 
which will come In courSe of pay-
ment during the year ending th" 
31st Day of March, 1961, in respect 
at 'Capital Outlay ot the Ministry 
of b)formation and Broadcasting' ". 

Shri Hem Barua: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
I haVe gone through the Reporrt of the 
Information and Broadcasting Minis_ 
try with all the care a"d attention 
it deserves. At the outset I must con-
gratulate the hon. Minister and his 
compatriot. for two major achieve-
ments of the Ministry during the period 
under review. One Is the inaugura-
tion Iff the experimental television by 
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I S ~  Hem Barual 
the President on the 15th September, 
1959 and the other is the inauguration 
of th" Rural Forums on a countrywide 
basis, While the television is a mid-
cIIe-elass proposition particularly 80 
under the existing circumstances in a 
country like ours, the Rural Forums 
are meant for the people and they are 
bound to reach the people even in the 
distant most parts of our country, 
If they do not, then I feel that they 
110 not havr the right to exist. 

Now, there has been a" expansion 01 
the media of information, no doubt. 
But until and unless there is a philo-
sophy to guide the media of informa-
tion in the right direction, the media 
would not produce the desired results. 
They must give the right type of edu-
cation and entertainment to the people, 
When I read the Report, one thL"lg that 
strikes me most is the fact that there 
are obvious attempts made by the 
department to harness the media of 
information· to the wheels of propa_ 
ganda. This raises a basic question 
about philosophy. What is the philoso-
phy that guides the media of infor_ 
mation, and for whom are the media 
of information meant? Are they 
meant for the Government or for the 
pf'ople? If they are meant for the 
people, the people must have a sub-
stantial position, scope and opportu-
nity in the operation of these media. 
But then the question that naturally 
arises when I read the Report is: do 
th .. y really exist for the people? 

Tht' Heport is gearE"d to onr:' ~  

that is the theme of propaganda, 
which most unceremoniously means 
the propaJ(.nda of governmental 
activities. The entire scheme of things 
is dominated by a single slogan. The 
slegan is 'Help the Plan. help your-
.elf'. 

It is not that 1 do not want our 
Plans to succeed. 1 want the Plans 
to succeed with the co-operation of 
the people, and the people must be 
enlightened and educated about our 
plan.. But when programmes are 

framed with the dominent purpose of 
bringing the knowledge of our PIUlB 
to the people, these programma 
generally produce more of teD than not 
a staccato and' wooden influence. That 
is most natural; it is sO difficult to 
raise the art of propaganda to a high 
leva! of ucen-

Now, there is aD Export Promotion 
Committee for Films which, the Report 
says, met twice during the year under 
review under the chairmanship of the 
Minister, The film industry is a good 
foreign exchange earner for our coun-
try, The Report sayS that during the 
first nine months of 1959, the earningJ 
amounted to Rs. I' 23 crores as agoinat 
Rs I' 13 crores during the whole of 

~ preceding year, This makes It an 
the more urgent that the attention of 
the Government be paid to this par-. 
ticular industry, more than the atten-
tion that is being paid to it at present. 

During the latter half of 1959, possi-
bly towards the latter part of 
October, the representatives of the 
Information and Broadcasting Mini&. 
try conferred with the representatives 
of the Trade in order to evolve certain 
methods so as to make Indian films 
more popular with a view to capture 
a wider world market for Indian films. 
They wanted to evolve new methods 
and make concerted efforts. Accord-
ingly, three Committees were set up, 
one for South_East Asia, another for 
Africa and the third for the rest of 
the world. The duty of these Com-
mittees was to make a study of all 
the surveys that were being made by 

, the Indian Missions abroad. It was 
also decided to organise adequate re-
gional publicity through adverti.,'-
ments and suitable articles On the 
subiect. 

The!) there is another massive 
obstacle against the export of Indian 
films. That massive obstacle springJ 
from the fact that Indian IIIn:s, by 
American and European standards, 
are too long. That is why a proposal 
was mooted to prune them and dub 
them so as to make them' exportable. 
Then what happened! I have read 
the Report. There is no mentloa 
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there about the activities of these 
Committees. The Report is ominous-
ly silent about them. 1 do not know 

. wbether the department does not feel 
enthusiastic about it Or not. Whatever 
that may be, since it is a good foreign 
excbange earner for us, more atten-
tion should have been paid to It. 

Then I come to the recent tax pro-
posals. While it is a good foreign ex-
change earner, the Finance Minis_ 
try has come down On this industry 
with its axe. These taxes are put on 
the exposed films. Apart from the 
tact that it is bound to affect this in-
dustry adversely, it is bound to affect 
the regional language pictures more 
acutely. There are three languages 
in which pictures are made in this 
country, Tamil. Telugu and Hindi, 
wbich have a wide world market. But 
pictures in languages like Malayalam, 
Oriya, Assamese, Bengali, Kanarese 
and Gujerati have a market which is 
'Pery limited. When these taxes are 
put On the latter group of regional 
language pictures, they are sure to 
suJfer deterioration, and that dcteriol'a-
tion would mean death for them. 
Therefore, my suggestion so far aa 
these language pictures are concerned 
ia: let there be remission up to 10 
prints and beyond 10 prints, there can 
be taxation .on a slab system. 

The other two varieties of films that 
are going to be alrected by these tax 
proposals are educational films and 
children's films. The educa!ioral 
Illms are exempt from import duty. 
Why is it that there is a ~  to 
levy a duty On them now, because 
these educational films are not • luo-
ralive proposition? This is a much-
needed thing for OUr country, and 
when we put the axe on these films 
at this stage of their infancy, possibly 
we are doing a great diuervice to our 
country. 

Iul regards children'. IIlms, govern-
ment leaders and other leaders cry 
from the house-tops that children's 
films are to be encouraged. But ins-
tead of giving them a subsidy to grow 
and develop, there are taxes damped 
down on children's pictures allO. 

For feature films in 16 mm. for non-
theatrical and non...commercial field., 
the levy would mean at an averag.· 
an impost of Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 per 
print. This is almost the co; t of a 
print. The lite of a picture of this 
sort is not more than 60 O'creoning. 
bpCRl1Se these are handled uy inex-
perienced and amateur hands. These 
pictures are very popular among the 
;aw4M of the defence servic!;!!:> 8!lrl 
also among our rural folks. ~
fore, when n tax is imposed on these 
pictures, it is a disservice dOl'" to this 
type of pictures, and to 'h,' ~ ~ 
also. . 

1 do not know whether the b'inance 
Minister consulted the Minister of In-
formation and Broadcas'ing at the 
time of formulating the taxes. If he 
did not, that was a bad thing on his 
part. If Dr. Keskar is very serioua 
about it, possibly he would approach 
the Finance Minister with a new 
suggestion to curtail these taxes on 
these particular varieties of fllm. at 
least. 

Now, there i. the Central Board of 
Film Censors constituted under thO! 
Cinematograph Act, 1952. In the Re-
port it is said that Government have 
lssued instructions to this Board how 
to judge pictures. I feel that by thes" 
set principles one cannot properly 
judge a work of art. You cannot judlle 
Van Gogh Cezannl' or Picasso with the 
rules of geometry. That is not possi-
ble. That is why while the mere 
touching of the hand of a girl by a 
boy in a picture might be considered 
~  by these people-the Board, 
constituted as it is-there are a num-
ber of pictures that feature certain 
things which are of a character tha I 
does not contribute to the ~
ment of our standards of life-moraJ 
or any other standards. They do not 
sulBcientl:v contribute to the improve-
ment of our standards. No .urny ha. 
been made about the sociological sIde 
of these pictures so far either by the 
profession itself or by Government. 
It was left to a University Profe.sor. 
Shri Ajit Baran BOle of Lucknow 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
University tu maite a survey of these 
pictures, and his facts are most re-
vealing. According to his survey:-

"35 per cen t of the films showed 
scenes of stealing and robbery; 8' 3 
per cent smuggling; 15 per cent 
picking pockets; 53' 3 per cent 
drinking; 10' 7 per cent gambling; 
27' 7 per cent torture .... 

Mr. Speaker: What remains of 100? 

lihri Hem Barna: 65 per cent 
murder or attempt to do so; 13' 3 per 
cent attempts at rape; 5 per ce..,t. 
scenes of forgery; 5 per cent scenes of 
Blackmail; 60 per cent various forms 
of violence and 56' '7 fighting of all 
sorts. This is a study undertaken b:-
a professor of the Lucknow University 
and these facts are revealing. 

Mr. Speaker' Does he say that these 
are ~ for the strikes of 
students there? 

Sbri Hem Barua: Yet aU the.e 
stealing, robbery,' smuggling, murder. 
attempts at rape, viole"ce, have escap-
ed the notice of the Board of Censors. 
This is most startling, that they have 
not noticed all these. I do not know 
why. Does it mean that they have 
confirmed to the principles set down 
by the Government for them to judge 
the pictur"s? It may be like that. 

There have been serious allegations 
made against the Government about 
its policy of givL.,g advertisements to 
newspapers by !he Advertising Agen-
cies Association and tbe Indian and 
Eastern N pwspaper Society. It is 
"aid that after considerable discus_ 
sions and deliberations a draft agree-
ment was prepared between the parties 
in 1958 relating to advertisement.. 
But, then, before it wa, put into 
operation, Government decided unil.-
terally to opt out of this agreement nnd 
start negotiations directly with indivi_ 
dual newspapers. I hope Government 
would enquire into these alleptions 
made by these two august bodies. 
Whatever that may be, the decision to 

negotiate directly with individual 
newspapers is going to have a pCl'verse 
el!ect on the freedom of the news-
papers or the freedom of the Pres.. It 
is likely to lead to newspapers being 
regimented. At the same time. it is 
likely to lower the standard of ad-
vertisement also. 

In countries like Japan, for instance, 
advertisement has been raised to the 
level of an art. Now, this policy of 
contacting directly the individual 
newspapers is likely to have a perni-
cious el!ect on the freedom of the 
Press. In support of my contention I 
want to quote Dr. Ramaswamy Ayyar. 
He says "II the Union Government 
dealt with the newspapers in regard 
to Governmcn I adverlisements on the 
basis of Government being an adver--
tisement agent themselves it will 
surely jeopardise the independence 
and freedom of tbe Press." 

Now, about the All India Radio. It 
is a pity that the All India Radio 
does not have an independent ne_ 
service of its own. It buys news from 
other news agencies, particularly 
a news agency like the P.T.!. I do 
not haVe any quarrel with the P.T.I. 
Bu t, I would like to say that whl!D 
the news that is purchased from the 
P.T.I. i. broadcast over the network 
of the A.I.R. there is a tendency for 
the newl to become .tal... At the 
same time, there is 8 tendency to 
produce a sense of boredom. Having 
sp"nt to the tune of lakhs of rupees 
in buying news from the P.T.!. I do 
not know why this A.I.R. has not 
considered it necessary to institute or 
to just instal an independent news 
!IIervice of it!: own which, I am sure, 
wOl'ld ultimately prove cheaper than 
what they are contributing to the 
P.T.I. now. 

Amonlli all the vehicles of th.. Infor-
mation and Broadcasting Ministry, I 
want at least these three, the All India, 
Radio, th.. Films Division and the 
Publications Division to be free from 
governmental propaganda. Let these 
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... ehicles of information exist for them-
.elve.. for education and entertain-
ment of the people. Let the Films 
Division produce more pictures like 
the Saga i .. Sto .. e. That is an excel_ 
lent picture. And, I am ~  that 
pictures of the type of Saga in Stone 
do greater propaganda for Govern-
ment than pictures in which the awe-
uninspiring faces of the Minis!ers and 
officials are projected. I feel like 
'that. 

There is one pertinent point, a most 
revealing ract. Some time ago, it was 
divulged here on the floor of the 
House by the Prime Minister that 
when the news concerning the letter 
of invitation sent to Premier Chou 
En_Iai had to be included in the news 
bulletin of the A.I.R., the' A.I.R. 
approached the Prime Minister whe-
ther they could do it or they could not 
do it. This is a serious state of things. 
I would rather say it is a sad com-
mentary on the working of the A.I.R. 
that they have to approach the Prime 
Ninister. 

The next morning when this news 
appeared in the tront page of all the 
newspapers. the new. bulletin of the 
A.I.R. was ominously silent about it. 
In a living organisation there is 
always more than one voice; in a 
..,aveyard there is only one voice' it 
is the voice of the owl. In the oria-
nisation to which Our Prime Minister 
'has the honour to belong, there is only 
one voice; it is the voice of Shri 
Nehru and, possibly, it is because of 
this that these people had to approach 
th" Prime Minister tor permi .. orion. 

I would rather say just a few words 
about the Central Information Service 
and finish. I must congratulate the 
KiDister and the Government tor tor-
mulating thl!llt' rules. But, in the 
operation of these rules, certain ana-
molies have crept in. As a result of 
this people at the top with shorter pe-
riods of service have gained while 
people in the lower cadres of the ser-
vices, with longer perioda of service 
have suffered. I sIIall supply Dr. Kes-
kar with accounts of th""" afterwards. 

I have rather a request to make. The 
Central Infortllation Service is com-
posed of people who are professional 
people, with professional competence 
and the standing complaint is that 
whenever people want to apply for 
jobs, particularly posts advertised by 
the U.P.S.C. their applications are not 
forwarded. I will request the ho."I. 
Minister to see that their applications 
are forwarded because they serVe the 
country here Or there. There i. no 
doubt about it. Or else, I am afraid, 
Dr. Kt .. kar would be responsible for 
breeding quite a number of Dr. 
Josephs in future. 

Kumarl M. Vedakumarl (Eluru): 
Sir, I really appreciate ~ services 
done by the Minister to the Ministry 
and to the country also. With all the 
limited funds and limited capacity 
also, because of the ftnancial inhibi-
tions, he could do something to im_ 
prove the conditions ,as well as the 
programmes in the A.I.R. But I want 
to bring to his notice some of the 
irregularities, disparities, 1~ 
and other things in the working con_ 
ditions of the stal!. Three years allo 
I brought to his notice points about 
the salary, increments and guarB-"Itee 
of the profession. But after thret: 
years I see that the Minister could not 
do anything to improve the conditions 
of the sta1r artistes of the A.I.R. My 
own humble submission to the Ministry 
is to consider their sufferings and 
their conditions at least on humB-"Ii-
urian grounds, and see how to reduce 
them. I then brought out those 
points very clearly and I want to 
repeat some of the points after three 
years. I would request ti .. , Ministry 
to do somethine for the staft artistes 
of the A.I.R., because in a 11 the other 
Ministries of the Central Government 
there haVe been some improv"",ent •. 
The .tall' artistes ar.. appointed on 8 
temporary, contract basis. That i. a 
pecl.,tiar system in this Ministry. I 
(:an understand the Minister ~  

1 hat it is so ~ after they lose 
tbeir talent or voice or the fertility 
of the voice their services should be 
terminated. But I cannot understand 
why tltl. ~  and contract 
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appointments should apply in the 
case of even journalistic work. They 
do not know when they will be sent 
1I0me or what their increments will 
oc or even what their future will be. 
That is why I said that he could .not 
('xplain for the existence of the skele-
tens in the cupboard. With so many 
examples I brought out that point. 
In respect of the staII al'tistes, he 
kindly replied to my question and said 
that their conditions and emoluments 
would be Improved and their cases 
would be dealt with, with sympathy 
hnd understanding. I want to know 
wh'lt he has done with regard to 
them. It seems they were promised 
Ihnt after categorisation, they would 
be given some increments. Categori-
satlo,l was done over four years ago 
out ~  were not given. Why 
SbO'lld you ignore the difficulties of 
the artistes who are doing such 
wonderful service and who are con-
1.1 ituJting so much to music, drama, 
etc. I do not know why the Minister 
~ t..:omplacent about them. 

There are some disturbing cases in 
this Ministry. Previously, I asked the 
Minister what he would do about the 
programme executives. They have 
replied to me that the cadre of pro-
gramme assistants will be merged 
with the cadre of programme execu-
tives. I completely agree with it. But 
what will you do with the programme 
executives who are working on a 
better salary and better qualifications? 
Are you going to promote them as 
Bssistant station directors? The staff 
artistes in the language units should 
be treated on par with sub-editors. 
They are al30 appointed on contract 
basis. Some of them are given one 
year contract and some, three year 
contract. After the contract they can 
start with the SlIme salary. On what 
criteria are they given one year or 
three year ~  Why did they 
not try to abolish the contract sys-
tem? Tha t system can prevail in 
some of the items such as music, 
drama, ctc. where the voice of the 
artistes may be ~  main considera-
tion but not in the field of writing, 

etc. It was pointed out that Ule 
engineering staff were not given fuI: 
respect even in the shape of emolu-
ments or understanding, as compared 
to the non-technical and administra-
tive stafl'. It was pointed out even 
in the Pay Commission report. I 
request the Minister to treat the engi-
neers as they ore in other departments 
Very recently, they have changed the 
name from technicol assistant to shift 
assistant and started with a salary of 
Rs. 150. On what grounds has he 
taken that step? What are the results 
he is going to feap? This will make· 
people dissatisfied. 

There are some cases in the infor-
mation cadre who are promoted. 
People \'Vander on what basis they 
are promoted. Is it the length of 
service or experience or the date of 
the U.P.S.C. examination or merit? 
Let not· the stal! working under you 
always remain under the impression 
that something is going on without 
their knowledge. Let us be clear and 
try to convince the pimple and try 
to do whatever possible to improve 
their emoluments and working condi-
tions. 

By a recent categorisaticn they hav" 
divided all the posts into four cate-
gories. Previously some of the people 
who were working in the language 
IUIIt. were promoted ad hoc to the 
national unit service. After this cate-
gorisation, other people from other 
departments are to be promoted to 
the national news room reverting 
those who are there because there is 
no room for all the people to be 
accommodated. So, they may be 
reverted back to the language units 
and some people who are freshly 
taken from outside are appointed here. 
The man who is working in the langll-
age unit and promoted to the national 
service unit is given a temporary 
contract and if he is reverted, the 
substitute who has been appointed in 
his place will be given notice to quit 
the office. There are some cases of' 
people who are temporary even after 
13 y .... ' of service and are liven, 
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Dotice to go out of the Ministry. Let 
WI try to do a little and give some 
cuaran tee and shelter for their service 
In this Ministry, which they do with 
erat mental agony and torture, 
without knowing what will happen in 
the future Instead of trying to renew 
the contract eVI'ry yl'ar. Hnw can 
people work with a peaceful mind 
and contribute their ~  

14.11 hrS. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chllir] 

Now, I come to the capital outlay. 
They are building so many new 

. studios in Poona, Jullunder and other 
places. I have requested the Minister 
to do something for the Vijayawada 
nation. I am particularly interested 
In a particular area, because I belong 
to that area. 

Dr. Keskar: It will be taken up. 

Kaman M. Veclakamarl: Thank you 
very much. I have put all the diffi-
culties they are undergoing in that 
area. 

Mr. OeputJ-Speaker: Now she can 
go on fearlessly. 

Eamarl M. Vedakumarl: I request 
the Mlnis\l:lr to Instal a high-powered 
transmitter in Hyderabad. At present 
there is only a 10 kw. short-wave> 
transmitter there. There are more 
powerful ones in the Madras .. rra. 
This is also a bigger area, with a rich 
cultural background and I request the 
Minister to see to this. 

I came to know that there was a 
post of a newsreel cameraman In 
Hyderabad but it seems that that post 
has been abolished. Why has he 
abolished that post? I would request 
him to tell us. The man there was 
serving the whole area and publicity 
was the main organ of the Five Year 
Plan. Even with the limited capa-
city, he was at least able to cover 
some parts of India and tried to serve 
the Millistry's cause there. But the 
post has been abolished In that uea. 

There are some As .• istant Director. 
posted in areas to which they do not 
belong. I do not grudge that. 

What I want to point out is, people 
who are posted In Il particular region 
should have some respect for the cul-
ture, tradition, music and other things 
of tliat particular region and about 
which that particular region is proud 
of. In the report they have clearly 
mentioned that they are trying to 
propagate, encourage devotional music. 
That was very much appreciated 
throughout the country. That is one 
of the important items about which 
many listeners are writing letters In 
appreciation. In Delhi we call it 
Vandana, in our region we call It 
Bhaktaran;ani. 

Without saying anything on any 
particular individual, I would like to 
mention to the han. Minister that 
people who are posted not only in any 
particular area but anywhere in the 
country, they should try to under-
stand the difficulties of a particular 
area, they should .try to understand 
the culture of a particular area, they 
should try to improve it and not try 
to pose that their culture is much 
better. It is better for them not to 
try to impose their own culture, not 
to scandalise the culture for which an 
Assistant Director is postcd in a parti-
cular area. I bring out this point, 
because the people of that particular 
region always look upon the ASjlistant 
Director with a great amount of res-
pect. The Assistant Director also 
should give equal respect to the parti-
cular region, to the particular station 
and see that the culture of that region 
is improved as well as encouraged. 

Now, they arc producing some docu-
mentaries in all the languages. I want 
to ;oint out that the regional langu-
ages should also be given equal import-
ance as we ~ giving to Hindi and 
English. 

Shrl P. K. Oeo (Kalahandi): They 
are giving importance to Telugu ~1  

riibt. 
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Kuman M. Vedakumarl: The deve-
lopmental works which are going on 
in· a gigantic way should also be 
scrpcned. They should bring them 
out in such a fashion as to enable 
everybody in the country to know 
from the Films Division the gigantic 
irrigation projects and industrial pro-
jects that are undertaken by our Gov· 
enunent. Many people in the cornl'rs 
of our villages may not be in a posi· 
tion to know what is happening in 
the country. They may not under-
stand when we tell them, but when 
they actually see on the screen what 
is actually happening in the country 
in such a gigantic way they will 
(·crtainly be able to appreciate and 
encouragE' our activities. 

The last point that I wish to bring 
out is about the external services. So 
many languages are represented there 
like Tamil, Kannada etc. I think 
Malayalam is also given due import-
ance. I would request the hon. Minis· 
ter to give some importance to Telugu 

. also. Many people have seen me 
personally on this point. They have 
also sent in their representations. 
They say that in Malaya, Burma, 
South Africa etc., where they are, 
they want to hear some Telugu music. 
Why not include Telugu songs also 
when you are broadcasting other 
South Indian languages? 

With thesp words, Sir, I request the 
hon. Minister to examine, at least to 
understand some of the points that I 
have made. 

Shrl N. R. GbOBh (Coach-Behar): 
Mr. Deputy·Speaker. 1 have gone 
through the report of this Ministry 
which is almost u rev£'lation to me. 
People ordinarily think that this 
Ministry practically caters to the 
broadcaoting of news and infonnation 
.and as an extra gives some talks a'VI 
musk. But, even if one cursorily goes 
through the report one lind. that Its 
jturisdiction. its field is very wide. it 
is much more' than what strikf's th£" 
~  

There are many things that actually 
<concern tht" whole nation. The activi-

ties of this Ministry not anly per_ 
meate through OUr cultural life but 
also influence our taste, our knowledge. 
our information, our education, 

Now, turning to the Films Division, 
I say that propaganda has come to 
stay in our life, and this is the moat 
powerful means of propaganda and 
one of the best and cheapest methods 
of popular entertainment. At the 
same time, Sir, I must say that the 
censorship is rather poor-it seems to 
be too soft and too yielding. Films 
can do a lot to ennoble our nature, to 
educate, nourish and foster what is 
good in our life. They can do a lot 
to improve the society. They can 
also do a lot to debase the moral of 
a nation. Specially. Sir, it can do 
immense harm to the young people, 
to the young men and women, by 
depiciting before them alluring pic-
tUres of crime and sin. 

The greatest culprit in this direc-
tion are some of the Hollywood films. I 
do not know how the censors could 
pass many of these films which actual_ 
ly cater to the lower instincts of 
human na·ture by aUuring sex appeals, 
by covert-by effective-appeals to 
crimes and destroying moral values. 
It is a very great danger. If the State 
takes precautionary .measures against 
such infectious diseases as small pox, 
cholera and influenza, I do not know 
why they do not take any effective 
measures against such films which are 
practically undermining the morals of 
our young hopefuls and devastating 
our time old C"ulture. 

The han. Minister is aware of this 
danger. It has been brought to his 
notice times without number.· He 
knows that alI sorts of amorous pos-
tures like open hugging, close 
embracing, kissing and other things 
are openly displayed especially by 
some of these Hollywood pictures. 
The same thing is now being imitated 
bv some of the Indian films. They 
.;'en go a step further. Take their 
stories. There is practically no lite-
rary merit in those films, and when 
they are exported ~  do not bring 
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any good name to our country. I may 
mention my personal experience-
when I was touring through Russia, 
one of my guides asked me about a 
particular film, which was shown there 
whether that was one of the first-rate 
films in India. He made some dis-
paraging remarks about it. I had to 
tell him, thaf the films of this type 
were not at all of the top class and 
not held in este.,m in India. 

Sbri p. K. Dee: What is the name 
of the film? 

Sbrl N. B. Gh08h: I should rather 
not mention its name: I choose not to 
mention it. 

8brl C. K. Bhattacharya (West 
Dinajpur): He would write to the 
Minister. 

Shri N. R. Gh08h: That I may. 
would submit that in Bengal there 
was a high standard in quality and 
taste maintained by the Bengali films. 
One of the reasons was that the story 
selected was good. The films were 
based upon thE' best of the books. 
You know, Sir, Kabuliwallah, and 
other Bengali films which gathered 
laurels in India and abroad. That is 
a story of Rabindranath. Then there 
is Pather Panchali, Apur Samar and 
Apara;;to of Satyajit Roy. These are 
based on one of the best noveb of 
Bibhuti Bhushan. JaZ-a Ghar Is one 
of the tlnest products of Tara Shankar. 
Unless you get good stories, unless 
there is literary merit and the story 
i. absorbing and human you cannot 
produce a good thing-you cannot 
build a Taj Mahal out of mere straw 
and mud. 

I would submit that the Mini.try 
can do a lot in this direction. The 
West Bengal Government.--Dr. B. C. 
Roy-practically disGovered Satyajit 
Roy. It was he who commissioned 
him to make a film out of Pather 
Panthal; at the cost of the Govern-
ment. Now it is a very profitable 
thing for the Government, it is earn-
ing a good dividend. All these films 
which have earned a gOOd name for 
India are ba ... d on books which have 

great ~  merit. I say that those 
films which cater to the demanda of 
the flesh, where there is only a super-
abundance of leg show and nothing 
else-which only corrupt our thoughts 
-ought not to be passed by the cen-
sors. My humble request to the Minis-
ter is that he should be more vigilant 
about this matter. There is not only 
the Censor Division but I believe there 
is article 17(2) of the Constitution 
which gives very wide powers in this 
respect. 

In this 'connection, I would ask the 
Minister to consider the matter very 
seriously. Our food is adulterated 
and we seem to be helpless about it, 
and now, our morals and culture are 
also being adulterated, should we be 
looking on helplessly? There should 
be some protection against this. 
These sorts of films are the best sales-
men of farse values. I would request 
him . to see that the Central Board 
should have feature films in Hindi and 
other regional languages and should 
commission promising talents and 
good proudcerS. They should pro-
duce feature films of good type and 
that will earn a good reputation even 
from abroad. This will be a move in 
the right direction. 

Another thing which has bL'Cn men-
tioned in the report is about sonp, 
especially devotional songs. That is 
a very good thing. Tagore'. songs 
are featured, but I have not come 
across his devotional songs, specially 
his patriotic songs being featured. 
Kimms should be popularised. The 
Kirtans have built up our national 
morale and our culture and they have 
a strong popular appeal. 

About the Publitations Division, I 
have a few. suggestions to make. The 
Ministry is doing a lot of good work 
in this direction.· I would ask the 
Minister to coDBider whetheJ' Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy's writing. which 
depict dawning of Indian Rena.isaance 
could be published by the Ministry. 
It is very heartening to see that 
Netaji's speeches are going to be pub-
lished. I do not know whether his 
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broadcast speeches from abroad are 
being included and whether any 
attempt is being made to collect the 
recordings of those speeches from 
abroad. They are yery important 
from our national point of view. 

As regards Sanskrit programmes, 
have n suggestion to make. In Cal-
cutta, the Gita and Chandi are recited 
by eminent scholars and artistes who 
have got a special aptitude in that 
direction. These are very popular. I 
think the Minister can do something 
in this regard from the All-India 
Radio from Delhi. Not only the Gita 
and Chandi but also the suitable por-
tiOM from the Upanishads could be 
featured. Some of the mantras of the 
Vedas and some dohas could also be 
catered in this way. 

I would like to submit one aspect 
about Calcutta Broadcasting Station. 
Unfortunately for us, we .cannot hear 
Calcutta. It is drowned by Delhi. We 
can more easily hear Dacca. I do not 
know what sort of transmitter is 
there, but I find from the report that 
a 100 kw. transmitter for Delhi, a 
50 kw. transmitter for Tiruchirapalli 
but only 20 kw. transmitter for Cal-
cutta are being installed. I' do not 
know whether for Calcutta this will 
be sufficient or not, but the Minister 
knows the importance of the Calcutta 
station's broa!1casts. I emphasise 
there should be a transmitter in Cal-
cutta which is powerful and strong 
enough so that we can hear Calcutta 
more easily. At present, it is almost 
impossible to hear Calcutta. That is 
all I have to submit. 

I congratulate the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry for its good 
work and specially tor the excellent 
report which it has published. 

Shrl p, K. Deo: Before passing the 
demand. of the' Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting, I would like 
to make certain observations. This 
Ministry deals with the varlnus media 
of publicity, but Instead of dilating 
on all those subjects, I would like to 

pinpoint my observations on the two 
wings of the Ministry-that is, All 
India Radio and the Films Division. 

The second Plan en vi&agc::; the ex-· 
pansion of listening in ille rural areas 
and that every village with a popula-
tion of 1,000 and over would be 
supplied with a radio receiving set. 
That is a very ambitious programme. 
ThQugh four years have elapsed-I 
speak from my experience in my 
State-I find that only the panchayat 
headquarters are being given the sub-
sidised community listening sets. 
These facilities have not been extend-
ed to villages having 1,000 nr mnre 
people. 

It is needless to reiterate here th. 
our national literacy is only 16 per 
cent and that too is mostly confined. 
to the towns. In the villages, the 
incidence of illiteracy is very high 
and the ordinary .villager does not get 
a newspaper or a book to read. In 
such cases, the radio is the only 
medium of education to the villagei' 
and so all facilities should be giveD 
for the education of the villagers 
through this medium. The education 
may be in general knowledge, may be 
on improved methods of agriculture, 
may be on combating the epidemial 
and so on and so forth. 

From the report, I find that al elec-
tricity is not available in many of the 
villages, this lack of electricity stands 
in the way of supplying the radio 
sets. It the Ministry will consider 
that nowadays the transistor radin.. 
are easily available and the mainten-
ance charges are also very small, 
they could try to supply the transistcr 
radios . to the villages. Instead of 
supplying the villages the usual con-
ventional type of battery radios or 
the other types of electric radios, if 
the transistor radios could be supplied 
to the villages, they could be eaally 
maintained at a low cost. 

Now, coming to my own State. 
whleh covers an area of 60,000 sq. 
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miles, there is a miserable transmit-
ting centre at Cuttack and that too in 
" corner of the State. It is very diffi-
cult to hav!' the news from the Cuttack 
Station audible to the western districts 
of my State, and so I beg to submit 

'that a powerful transmitting unit 
"hould be set up at Sambalpur which 
will then cater to the needs of the 
western districts, as they have done 
by setting up a station in Ranchi to 
.erve the area of South Bihar. It a 

. unit could be located at Sambalpur, 
it would be good, because it is a tribal 
area and many of the tribal folk songs 
('ould be broadcast, such as the Chalt-
Parva songs of Komput district, or 
the Ghumra music and songs ot Kala-
handi district or the- Dal-khai and 
Rasarkeli ot Sambalpur district. These 
.are all folk music and they should 
find a place in the broadcast pro-
I:l'amme it the transmitting unit is 
located at Sambalpur. 

Regarding the covering of the news 
and views by the AU India Radio, I 
beg to submit that the presentation 
only represents 8 ~  view-
point, mainly the view-point of the 

~  in power. 

U hrs. 

An Hon. Member: Question. 

Shri p. K. Deo: The way things and 
v iews are expressed one feels that a 
sl'stp.matic proem:!=! of indoctrination is 
b('ing carricd on upon the illiterate 
and thE' credulous Indian masses to 
om· kind of thought, which is very 
dnngerous for the proper functioning 
of drmorrBcy. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: What is 
thnt thought which is very dangerous. 

Sliri P. K. Deo: Only one side of 
the pictu,"" is given. So, J beg to 
wbmit that aU view-points of all the 
parties. with their manifesto, with 
Iheir ~  and programmes, 
shoul<i hI! broadcast through this 
powerful medium of publicity so that 
the people wcull1 get the viewpoint. 
or al1 the various parties. 

Shri Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): 
Will the hon. Member give an instance 
where they have not don .. it? 

8hri P. K. Deo: I beg to submit 
that not a single member of the 
Opposition has been given facility to 
broadcast from any of the stations of 
the AU India Radio to place his politi-
cal viewpoints betore the public 
though that demand. is there for a 
long time. At the same time, we 
always find that the covering that is 
being given to the AlCC meeting or 
the annual sessions of the Congress is 
much more than what is given to tho; 
other parties of the opposition. 

Shrl Ansar Barvanl: But the crowd 
is also not much there. 

Shrl P. K. peo: J cannot understand 
why the suppression should be from 
the' Government side of a particular 
viewpoint. Whether the erowd is big 
or not, it is not for the Government 
to decide in this party line. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharya: Govern-
ment has not put any restriction .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is this also a 
crowd? This is a regular debate. 
There can be interruptions but not 90 
frequently. 

8hri P. K. Deo: Coming to the 
Films Division, it is most gratifying 
to know that 310 feature films were 
produced last year and that some of 
them got international recognition. 
Some good work has been done by 
some of the films in the emotional 
integration of the country, in the pro-
paga'ion of the national language and 
even as a messenger of goodwill 
depicting the various aspects of life 
of this counlry to the outside world. 
They have done splendid work in that 
regard. At the same time, I feel that 
some direction should be given by the 
Ministry to the film industry specially 
to the directors, not to confine the 
theme of the picture to the most 
common place and most cheap subject 
matters i.e., "love" which ot COUl'8e 
appeals to the strongest libido of the 
human being.. J su«gest that th<':T 
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sbould cover a variety of subjects, 
depicting all aspects of our life, at the 
same time, solving the various social 
and other problems in the country. 

Dr. Keakar: Are you referring to 
feature films or documentaries? 

8bri P. K. Dell: All films. 

An Hon. Member: 1 never thought 
that love was so prominent in those 
films. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): He 
i3 allergic to Jove! 

Shrl P. K. Deo: Another defect 
.... hich we find in the films is that as 
a plot develops and reaches the 
climax there is a sudden outburst of 
a song which looks so untimely, un-
natural and unrealistic at the same 
time nauseating. Some improvement 
must be made in this regard also. We 
rarely find these defects in any at the 
foreign pictures. I think some direc-
tion should go from this Ministry to 
the producers of various films, whe-
ther in the public or private sector, 
for ti!e removal at these defect. •. 

Coming to another aspect of the 
film industry, the imposition of the 
contemplated excise duty will have a 
disastrous effect on the smaller units 
producing films in regional languages. 
I lay stress on regional languages, 
because their market is restricted and 
they do not get an all India market 
like the Hindi films which sometimes 
even get world market. For Oriya, 
Assamese or Punjabi films the scope 
is limited within the tour corners of 
that State. So, some impetus should 
be given to them so that regional 
language IIlms flourish and are pro-
duced in more numbers, and that can 
be done by giving some concession in 
the imposition of the excise duties. 
I request the Minister to use his good 
oft\ces with· the Minister of Finance SO 
that something good comes out of it 
and more films are produced in the 
reilonal ~  

Coming to the Publicity Division, I 
draw your attention to Appendix VIn. 
Last year many publicity materials, 
boaks and pamphlets were published 
in regional languages. From the list 
I find that last year only one pamphlet 
was published In my regional langu-
age, that is, Oriya, whereas as many 
as nearly twenty were pUblished in 
Malayalam, though there are much 
less number of Malayalam speaking 
people In this country. Probably, thi. 
was done beeause of the then impend-
Ing re-election In Kerala State . and 
this material might have been used 
tor Congress election purposes. I do 
not know. I feel that there should be 
a probe into this matter. 

Coming to the 111m industry again 
I want to point out that every yt>a .. 
Rs. 2 erore worth of raw films are 
being imported into our country. We 
have put many questions to the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry on this 
subject. It is most gratifying to leam 
that very soon we will have a fUm 
factory at Ootacamund. I hope that 
sufficient progress ha.< to bp made In 
that direction. If sufficient progress 
has not been made by the private 
company, the production of raw films 
should be taken up by the Govern-
ment in the public sector so that we 
could save this good money. 

Coming to television sets, it is very 
popular in Delhi. But, as the receiv-
ing sets are not easily available in the 
market, I do not think the very pur-
pose for which television i. being 
introduced here i. properly served. 
So, I request the Minister to see .that 
more television receiving sets an> 
easily made available in the market. 

~  ~~ ~  
~~  ~~
'II'Ifttq- fiIf.R;ft i\' q<R ~ ~ t 
mT.rt ~ ~ 'lit t, it fiIfiIw 
~ ~ fiIf.R;ft 'Ii\' m r.rq ~ 
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"aim at imparting informatiOD 
and instruction through entertain-
ment and at discovering and en-
couraging talent among the 
middle-class, house-wives, uni-
versity students and working 
women, who form the main audi-
ence for these programmes." 

1l'r ~ ~  ~ ~  ;m: 
;m: ~ ilrf.!;;{ irU ~ if 'lilT qm I 

;m ~ f.w:r ~ 'I>T ~ srRrr1I itt<IT 
~ ~  I ~ 

~~ ~  
~ ~ ij' WIIT'lr tm? 'Ii' _ t 
~~1 ~ ~~~~ 

~ I 
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Shri Hariab Cluuldra Mathur (Pali): 
I wish to remind the han. Member 

that he Is not speaking now on thc 
Demands for Grants of the Education 
Ministry. The Sangeet Natak 
Akadami is not under tbe Ministry of 
~ ~  and Broadcasting, but he 
IS speakmg about it. 

Sarda. A. S. Salral: That is not 
the duty of the Sangeet Natak 
Akadami. That is the duty of the 
Information and Broadcasting Minis-
try. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I presume that 
the hon. Member is speaking of some 
drama, and that is part of the activities 
of the Information and Broadcasting 
MInistry. 

~~ '10 fWo ~ : ilI'if Ii' q;f<!; 

~ ~~ ~~  
~~ ~ ~ 

fiI;qr ;;mrr ~ I ~ ;;ft ffif ~ 'lImT 

~ ~~~ ~ I ~ 
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~ ~  
~ ~1 
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l!IT<'I' -tmr tfro 'liT r'lflN ~ 
~ ;;ft fit; <[')if ~ ~ 1 ~ fot;m 

~~~ ~~ ~~  

~ ..". lim ~ fit; ~ HH 1fIf. 

~ ~ limn' ili ~~ ifi117 q'JI' ~  
~~  ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ Iflft ~ I ~ 'l'<rr;r.rnT ~ 
fit; lfI! linrrIf fiI;<r;rr ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~  

~ ~~ 1 1  
~  m1i 11 lfl!: f.Itarr qm ~ :-- < 

"Efforts to promote the linguis-
tic unity of the country and to 
bring about its emotional integra-
tion have continued. A.I.R'. 
National Programmes are organis-
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Shrl Muhammed Elias (Howrah): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, every year 
this Ministry comes for more and more 
money and crores of rupees are be-
ing sanctioned by Parliament to run 
\his Ministry. This Ministry controls 
most of the media of mass communi-

cation in the country. This year also 
they have asked for Rs. 10 crores. 
These moneys are being sanctioned, 
but the work of this Ministry is far 
from satisfactory. 

First of all, I shall deal with the 
Ail India Radio. It is a matter of 
grcat regret that the All India Radio 
.s more and more becoming the mouth-
piece of the ruling party. I shall not 
only bring this charge, but at the same 
time I shall brin!! lot at examples to 
show how the All India Radio is pro-
pagating the policy at the Congress 
ruling party. Sometimes ewn U.e 
speeches made by the Prime Minister 
are suppressed by the AI\ India Hadio. 
Recently he criticised the manifesto of 
the Muslim League :n a Press Con-
ference, but the Ail India Radio did 
not give any coverage to this. Because 
the Congress aligned with Muslim 
League in Kerala. In this way even 
the speeches of the Members of Parlia-
ment which are made here are also 
not given proper coverage In the Ail 
India Radio. Sir, in the All India 
Radio speeches of al\ important 
personalities must be given full cover-
age apart from their political opinions. 
This is not being done by the Ail 
India Radio. 

With regard to the treatment 
towards the artists, it is only tho." 
who are 'yes-men' of the Information 
Service and the Administration that 
are given chance. The famous 
writers and the famous scholars arl! 
not given any chance on the All India 
Radio. I shal\ bring one instance. 
Sri Teevanandum is a well-known 
Tamil scholar and a recognised autho-
rity on Tamil literature and history. 
This is recognised by all the Tamil 
people who have got knowledge ot 
art, literature and history of Tamil. 
But he is not given any chance to 
give any talk on the radio because 
he happp.ns to be a Communist. There 
is another famous Tagore singer in 
Calcutta, Shrimati Suchitra MiLra. 
Every Bengali knows her how beauti-
fully she sin,. Rabindra'. sonis. But 
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IShri Muhammed Elias] 
because she has got a little bit of con-
nection with the Communist Party, 
holds progressivp opinion and ~ 

timl's criticises Government policy I 
S ~ I.":: not given proper chance. Then 
thefl' is one technician by name Shri 
Hanjan Roy, His father happens to 
be a Communist, So he, a very good 
technician. has been removed from 
servke. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He has made 
som,' allegations, But if he is to 
continue to do SO one after the other, 
it would be construed as if he is put-
ting in a representation on their 
beha 1f, That cannot be allowed, 

Sbri Muhammed Elias: No, I am not 
putting in any representation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
construed as such. 

Sbrl Muhammed Elias: From the 
other side, they want examples. That 
was why I gave one or two. I have 
got a lot more of examples with me, 

So I request the hon, Minister to 
look into this matter so that all 
renowned personalities, best singers, 
best writers and so on are given pro-
per chance in the All India Radio, so 
that they can contribute to the pro-
grammes of A.1.R. in various ways. 

Coming to the information service. 
this work is also not at all satisfac-
tory, Take. for example, the March 
of India published by the Central 
Information Service, Such journal>; 
are not at all appealing to the people; 
nor do they reach the people. Last 
year, the Government circulated a 
questionnaire to the villages. Thf' 
primary teachers and others replied 
that these journal. did not even reach 
them, So I request the Minister to 
see that these things are improved, 
Our writ"rs should be approached to 
contribute to such literature, 

Then I shall point out how the 
lnformation Service behaves towards 
the Opposition parties and how th. 

Press Information Bureau works in 
such a way that it supplies news at 
the Congress Party only, I have no 
objection to the Bureau giving full 
coverage to the Congress session, but 
at the same time, I shall ask them to 
see that the activities of all political 
parties should also be given publicity 
through their service. Here is a 
circular letter issued by Shri p, N, 
Khosla to the stations: 

"The P,LO. has asked me to 
circulate poInt summary of the 
Congress Resolutions passed at the 
Bangalare session given below for 
your information", 

Then follow!" the summnry. 

I want to ask whether the All India 
Radio or the Press Information Bureau 
is the property of tbe Congress or tbe 
property of the Government. If it is 
the property of Government, then 
reports of the activities of only the 
ruling ~ sbould not and must not 
be circulated, It should not be used 
as the mouthpiece of the Congress 
ruling party. I hope the Minister will 
inquire into the matter and take 
proper action. 

In the advertising department, the 
Government policy is to give advertise-
ments to various newspapers and 

~ on the basis of certain 
criteria, namely, circulation, regularity 
and quality of publication, coverage 
of readership and area of circulation. 
But if we scrutinise the papers to 
which advertisements are given, we 
shall find that these considerations are 
not all followed by the department. 
There is discrimination practised. 
Here we find that Jana Sevak a 
Bengali paper, mouthpiece of the 
Congress, is given all advertisements. 
It has not got a large number of 
readers. It has not got a large cir-
culation, The quality of the paper is 
the worst. Even then, all the adver-
tisements are given to this paper. 
Then there is anotber journal Thought. 
It is called an American journal. All 
advertisements are given to this 
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journal, but papers run by Opposition 
parties are not given aelvertisemants. 
Take for instance, the Deshabhimani. 
It has got a circulation of 30,000 in 
Xerala. Swadhinata, of Bengal, has 
got a circulation of 18,000. Janasakti, 
a Tamil daily with 16,000 circulation 
lS not at all given advertisements. 
Visal Andhra (a Telugu paper) has 
got a circlll.ation of 20,000. Then there 
are papers like Janayugam and Nav 
Jeevan. These are very old papers 
and they have a vast readership. 
Bu t they are discriminated against and 
no advertisement ~ given to them. 

Shrl Ansar Harvanl: Is it proper to 
plead on behalf of individual papers 
on the floor of the House? 

Shri Muhammed Elias: I am refer-
ring to the policy of Government in 
the distribution of advertisements and 
showing how that policy is not follow-
ed. Advertisements are not given to 
papers which have a large number of 
readers. Papers of Opposition parties 
are discriminated against. Some Minis-
tries have independently started giv-
ing advertisements to some papers. 
Th .. Director of Advertiaing and Visual 
Publicity has secretly circulated a list 
of papers which should not be given 
any advertisements. 1 want to know 
from th .. hon. Minister ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How is it 
secret when the hon. Member knows 
it? 

Shri Muhammed Elias: I have got 
the list with me and if the hon. 
Minister wants, I can give it. I am 
.peaking authoritatively on this point 
because I have got the information. 

Mr. Deptuy-Speaker: That mean. the 
hon. Member is also having a secret 
service. 

Shrl Muhammed Elias: The Con-
gress has got secret service. So also 
the Communist Party has. Why should 
we not have it when the Congress 
has It? 

Coming to the grievances of the 
employees of the publicity department, 
here also serious injustice has been 
done. Some of my hon. friends have 
already spoken on this subject. They 
are kept temporary .. ven after a long 
period of service. They have been 
agitating for their confirmation for a 
long time. On the 1st March of this 
year, the Government in the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting 
announced their gradation. In this 
gazette noti.flcation we find that many 
old and experienced employees who 
are working for the last ten years 
have been demoted for the sake of 
gIVIng some opportunities to some 
favoured persons. So there should be 
a re-screening. I request the hon. 
Minister to recons:der the matter. 
This notification of 1st March should 
not bp taken as final. 

I could give many examples of how 
some persons have been recruited and 
given special favour. There is the 
case of one photographer. I am not 
mentioning his name, though it is here. 
He is not even a journalist. He has 
been taken as a journalist on a salary 
of Rs. 1,000 per month. There is 
another case. The Deputy Director of 
Publications was recruited about two 
years ago from a merchant office of 
Bombay on a salary of Rs. 1,000 per 
month. I dDubt whether he is even 
a graduate. This post was not adver-
tised in the newspapers. Again, he 
has been given promotion. I do not 
know how this is happening without 
the knowledge of the U.P.S.C. So I 
would request the Minister to see that 
proper justice is done to all these 
employees. Their gradation should be 
done properly. 

Then I come to the film industry. 
This industry produces more than 310 
pictures 8 year. It earns about Rs. 30 
crores. It also gives RI. 10 crores tD 
State Governments by way of enter-
tainment tax. Governmenl have got 
no proper policy for the development 
of this industry. This is the only 
Industry which reaches vast number. 
of people in our country. Nearly 20 



6~~  _I KABOB n. ~ ~ -- ~~ I crorcs of people in our country see i. no proper legislation to regulate the I films. But we find due to no proper conditions of service. A few people 

perly developed. no such legislation. For instance, the I policy, this industry could not be pro- take all thc facilities because there is 

front-rank actors and actresses take 
Recently, a new tax has been nearly Rs. 4 lakhs even to appear in 

j imposed. Due to this new tax, the one film. They openly say that the,. 
~ regional language films will be killed have to be given white money and 

because Ihey have not gOI any market. black money. On some portion of the 
The Bengali films have lost 40 per money they get they pay income-to: 
O!ent. of their market due to partition and on some other portion they waDt 
and if this tax is imposed on the to evade income-tax. In that way 
exposed films, then, they will ~ they force the producers to give them 
absolutely ruined. The regional money. As a result, the other side 
language films produce best pictures. and extra actors alld actresses do not 
They have got world recognition, as get their minimum neces.ities even. 
the hon. Member, Shrimati Urna Nehru The Ministry should look into this. 
stated. She has not stated the names We are very much proud of our top-
of Ihe films. Apur Sansar of ranking aclors and actresses; but, if 
5atyajit Roy has got the best prizes they behave in this way they should 
of America. It has got the first two not be taken by the directors and 
prizes of the American Motion Pictures producers to appear in their lIlma_ 
Association. The two David Lawrel Some co-ordination should be there 
Prize were never given to any direclor between the producen and the Mini.-
of any other country in the past. It try and the Ministry should take full 
is the best prize of America. We responsibility. 
should be proud that India has got all 
these prizes. No country for the last 
few yean has got all the prizes simul-
taneously as Satyajit Roy has won. 
The films of our country are Retting 

~  recognition without any 
help of the Governm""t. The Gov-
ernment should have a proper policy. 
Even in the Third Five Year Plan 
this 111m industry has got no proper 
place. 

Not an inch of raw film is produced 
in our country. The proposed factory 
which Is going to be started in the 
south should be expedited and Gov-
ernment should see that good raw 
films are produced in this factory. 
Otherwise, it will be no US" producing 
raw films in this country. If they 
have to bring raw films from foreign 
countries, it will be a big loss to our 
country. So, before constructing this 
factory ~  should see to it 
that good raw films could be pro-
duced. 

This industry employs thousands of 
workers and technicians. But, there 

With regard to the legislation on 
drama. Still the old British rules are 
existing. The dramas should be pre-
sented before the police officers 1Irat 
and if they pass it then it can be 
staged. This thing was discussed in 
this House and the hon. Minister 
assured that he will try to remove 
this and that proper action will be 
taken. 

Dr. Keskar: This should be taken 
up with the Home Ministry. This 
does not come within the purview of 
this Ministry. 

Shrl Narsal ........ : It is a State 
subject. 

Dr. Keskar: It is a State subject 
also. 

Shrl Muhammed Elias: 1 do not 
know. I am giving one example. One 
of the examples is the drama. That 
is why we are asking the Ministry of 
Cultural Affairs and the Ministry of 
Home Mairs also ..... . 
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Dr. KesI<ar: The hon. Member can 
take it up with the Ministry of Cul-
tural Affairs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This i. not the 
concern of this Ministry. 

Shri Muhammed Elias: It is aiaD 
interested that dr"mas should be pro· 
duced. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: lie must have 
iDlomtation because the Ministry is of 
Infonnation. (Interruption.) 

SIIri Maha_ed EUaa: Sir, some of 
our friends from Ferozepur dislrict 
wanted to ollge a drama in the month 
of May last. That drama was quite 
good; the police did not intervene 
beforehand. But just at the moment 
the drama was to be presented, and 
the people were anxiously waiting to 
_ It, the whole group was arrested. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That was done 
1>,. the Slite Government. 

SIIri Muhammed EUaa: Yes, Sir. 

A.ebarya KrlpalaDl (Sillmarhi) : 
That was part of the drama. 

SIIri Muhammed EUaa: did not 
upect that I shan be given so much 
Ume. 

BIr. Dllpllty-Speaker: Then. I wW 
ring the bell. 

SIIri Muhammed EIW: It waj vcry 
lood of you to have given me so much 
time. I did not expect it. I have 
llnished aU my points. I only request 
the hon. Minister to see that the 
regional language 111m industry does 
aot die. He should impress upon the 
Finance Ministry to withdraw the 
IIx which is being imposed on the 111m 
industry. 

SIIri Ansar 1IarvaDi: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I consider the Ministry 
of Infonnation and Broadcasting as 
the most modem and important insti-
tution of our Government. It is 
equipped with some of the most 

modern equipment of publicity, pro-
paganda and information like the 
Radio, even Television, Press and 111m. 
But, I can say that, at present, th" 
Ministry has been functioning not as 
the Ministry of Information, but, more 
or less, as the Ministry of Duplication. 
Most of the activities that are being. 
carried on by the Ministry of Infor-
mation are being duplicated by the 
other Ministries; ef, most of the 
activities that are being carried on by 
other Ministries are being duplicated 
by the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. The Ministry of In-
fonnation and Broadcasting has got a 
Publications Divisic.n; so has the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
th" Mini;l!"y of ~  and Agriculture 
and probably the Ministry of Finance. 
The Ministry of ~  and 
Broadcasting has got a Press Intor-
mation Bureau; so has the Exter-
nal Affair< Ministry got the External 
Publicity Division, doing almost the 
same sort of woli< which is being done 
by the Press Infonnation Bureau. It 
is unfortunate that all this work is 
being duplicated. It is not only 
causing waste ot public money but it 
is also causing inefficiency in Infor-
mation and Broadcasting Ministry in 
this country. 

I will urge upon the Minister of 
Information and Broadcasting to 
exert his inftuence over colleagues, in 
the Cabinet, to eXll!rt his inftuence. 
the great inftuence he has on the 
Prime Minister, to see that this dupli-
cation goes and all the activities are 
co-ordinated so that India can have 
a really modern and emcient machi-
nery of Infonnation and Broadcasting. 

Now, I want to say a few worda 
about the Press Information Bureau. 
In this country, apart from the 
question hour in this House, the great_ 
est forum of infonnation has become 
the Press Conference of our Prime 
Minister . Not only the Pressmen of 
this country but the Pressmen all over 
the world look forward to this month-
ly Press Conference. There they 
elicit information about this country. 
on it. various activities, development 
plan.. and other affairs and foreign' 
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policy. It is a great, monthly affair. 
I wish that some sort of that activity 
is carried on by our Minister of In-
formation and Broadcasting also. I 
am not suggesting that he should 
duplicate the Press Conference of the 
Prime Minister but that he should 
create closer relations between him-

. self and the pressmen in this country. 

It is a pathetic sight for most of us 
to see in the Central Halt Pressmen 
running after the Minister of Oil to 
get some information about the oil 
refineries or after the Minister of 
Defence to know something about the 
DefE'nce Ministry. 

II 1mI. 

Dr. Keskar: Why is it pathetic? 

Shrl AnsIIr RarvlUli: I do not object 
to their doing it but I heard from 
them that the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting is not so approach-
able as ·the other Ministers are. It 
may be wrong but that is-what I have 
been told by a number of Pressmen 
in this country. So, I request him 
to come into closer contact with ~ 

Pressm .. n. 

When the Pres. Information Bureau 
was created and the posts of the 
Principal Information Officer, Deputy 
Principal Information Officers and 
Information Ollicers were creli'll!d, the 
incumbent. were given the salaries 
respectiv .. ly which would compare 
well with the salaries gtven in the 
most respectabl .. and well-paid news-
paper. in India. The position of thE' 
Information Ollieer was almost on a 
par with the position of a special 
correspondent of a newspaper and 
that of th .. Deputy Principal Inlorma-
tion Officer with that of the editor of 
.orne of ~ news dailies. What ar" 
the activities of the P.I.B. at present? 
In the afternoon, somE' of th .. corres-
pondent. just walk into the corridor 
of the Bureau and collect the han-
-outs from ther... But if he want. 
.arne clarification, the answer is that 

it may be a matter of policy and SO 

he should see the Deputy P.I.O, in 
charge of that Ministry. When he 
goes to him, in the usual bureau-
cratic way, he is shunted on to see 
the P.I.O. and the P.I.O. also often 
shirks his shoulders and says: "I 
cannot tell you anything more; It may 
be a thing at the Cabinet level or at 
the policy level and I am not going 
to say anything about it." It' may 
be all right and it is unaerstandable 
in the old bureaucratic clays but not 
now. These officers are meant for 
the Press and they should be capa-
ble and have complete power and COD-

fidence of the Ministry to take the 
Press into confidence, to brief' them 
properly and give any background 
material so that our various projects 
and activities may get proper publi-
city and coverage not only in the 
Indian Press but abroad also. 

I shall now refer to the PublicatiOllll 
Division of the Government of India. 
I have no doubt that it has done very 
useful work and brought out some 
very fine publications and it is doing 
good work. I know very well, while 
replying to the debate, the hon. 
Minister will say that it is one of the 
best publishing houses in this coun-
try.' But I may inform him that 
publishing houses in this country do 
not have a very high reputation and 
therefore, to compare this division 
with those in the country is not a 
very complimentary thing. Some of 
our best authors and best writers in-
cluding our great Prime Minister look 
forward and arrange the publication 
of their ~ with the foreign pub-
lishers and not with the Indian pub-
lishers. So, I would Uke our Publi-
cations Division to be on par with the 
publication houses in other countries. 

Now, this Division brings out 
,,.,rtain cultural and social journals. 
They publish the March of India 
which unfortunately does not march 
much. We find in many shops and 
on pavements journals like the Soviet 
Land, China Today along with some 
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U.S. mllgazines but we will hardly 
find a copy of the March of India on 
the pavements or in ~ popular 
book-stalls of the Connaught Place. 
That speaks of the popularity of our 
publication. You can go to any 
house in this country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If We find it 
in the pavement, it would not be 
marching yet. 

Shri Ansar BarvaDi: II would be 
.old. If you go to any house, you 
will find a good stork of books-
Soviet publications and Chinese pub-
lications and even American publica-
tions. But the publications of our 

'Government have not got that popu-
larity. There is something wrong 
with our sales organisation Dr with 
the publications themselves. There-
fore, the Ministry should look into it 
and do something about it. 

I want to pay a compliment to the 
gn'llt work done by the Films Divi-
sion of our Ministry. It lias done 
wonderful work and salute the 
workers of this Division. Some of the 
finest documentaries have been pro-
duced and they can compare with 
similar documentaries produced in 
any other country. We are really 
proud of their work and on behalf of 
this House I think it is my duty to 
congratulate them. But at the same 
time I would say that film production 
is not the only activity of the Minis-
try of Information and Broadcasting. 
It has to look after the film indust,,· 
of this country and I say that it ~  
t'Olllpletely neglected it. I do not 
hold a brief for those undesirable 
people who come to the film industry 
and want to play on the baser ins-
tincts of human beings by producing 
vulgar pictures. But there are produ-
cers with high idealism who want to 
produce films which can raise the 
moral. socia I and ('ultural standards in 
this country and it is the duty of this 
Government to give them some en-
couragement. The hon. Minister will 
point out that some awards are given 
to the best Il1ms, the best actors and 

actrcs.)cs and dir(>ctors. That is Dot 
sufficient. 

Sbrl A. M. Tariq: These awards 
have nothing to do with ~ Ministry; 
They are film fare awards. 

Shrt ADsar BarvaDi: The Ministry 
also gives them. The film producers 
have been told for years and years 
that a film finance corporatron' would 
be created by this Government and 
that there is going to be a f!Im insti-
tute. All these talks have been in 
the air but nothing had been done. 
Instead of encouraging the film pro-
ducers We have come forward with 
an unbearable excise duty on the 
film industry. I do not hold a brief 
for those producers ,.,ho give money 
in black or who waste money on 
certain aspects of production but cer-
tainly I feel that this excise duty will 
do great harm to the film induslry. 

In the report tliere is some talk 
about the export promotion of films 
and I think the Ministry has done 
very little about it. We get 300 films 
per year from America and some of 
these films completely degenerate our 
social and moral outlook. But what 
steps have we taken to send film. to 
America? The time has come when 
this Ministry should press the Com-
merce and Industry Ministry to enter 
into trade agreements with the foreign 
Governments that only that number 
of films will be taken in this country 
which are taken by that country. 
Let that be done on a barf!r basis. 
If America wants to give us 300 
films, it should be prepared to have 
300 films tram us. Otherwise. we 
should not have films and waste our 
hard-earned foreign exchange on 
them. Certain countries do not like 
Indian IIIms a t all. Some people in 
our country may say that our films 
are not worthy of export. Bu I I can 
say that some of our films favour-
ably compare with the films produc-
ed in any part of the world and at 
least those films should be a\lowed in 
other countries. I would request the 
hon. Minister to look into tJill! matter. 
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One word about the All Indii Radio. 
am glad that some 'si!hse has dawn-

ed on that organisation. Sometime 
back Ih"y weT<' crazy about the classi-
cal mu"ic and Ihey were thinking 
that Ihey could impose music which 
they liked on Ihe people. But now 
sense has dawned on them. With 
!he coming in of Vividh Bharati, with 
the increase in coverage of popular 
music, it is doing quite well. I am 
also .glad that the All India Radio is 
undergoing a slight change in !heir 
language policy also. Some time has 
been increased in respect of one 
language which is more understand-
able in Delhi and roUnd about Delhi. 
I do not object that a high-flown 
language should be imposed on the 
people through .the All india R:l/:,o 
by way of education, but I am sure, 
particularly in the ~  Bulletin 
which is giving us information, the 
national language or All India Radio 
is hardly intelligible to anybody. 

AD BOIl. Member: Urdu is there. 

Shrl ADsar Harvanl: I quite agree 
that it is done in Urdu also, but the 
Hindi which is used tbere is hardly 
Hindi, it is like Akash Vani which is 
understood in the sky and nowhere 
else. 

One more thing, Sir, and that is 
about advertising. We have got a 
huge organisation for advertising, but 
what are we doing about it? We 
have got artists there, media men 
there, a huge organisation is there. 
At the same time, we utilise the 
services at advertising companies in-
cluding some of the foreign owned 
advertising companies. What do they 
do for us? Nothing except collecting 
our bills for which we pay 15 per 
cent. to them. I hope and_ trust that 
the Ministry will look in to this ques-
tion and completely revise its ad-
vertising policy. Please don't have 
any thing 10 do with these companies 
or abolish the huge paraphernalia 
which you have got. It would be 
better if we do not have anything to 

do with the advertising agencies. In 
that case we need not have to pay IS 
per cent. just for collecting our bills, 
just by way at collection cbarges. 

With these words, Sir, I support 
!he Demands for Grants relating to 
this Ministry. 

Shri NarasimhaD: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, there is a chorus of ap-
proval of what the Ministry has done 
all along the period. No doubt, there 
have been friendly and healthy criti-
cisms, bul the faef that- 'there Ts a 
general approval is not a little due 
to the strong hand with which the 
Minister controls the enlftc subject 
under his Ministry. The Ministry, 
no doubt, has contact directly with 
!he people through the-radio, through 
their publications and throligh the 
films which they control and which 
gives entertainment to the people. 
Therefore, it is not an easy thing fol' 
the han. Minister to have his own 
way. Notwithstanding his predilec-
tions he will have to adjust his tastes 
and outlook in consonance with the 
reaction of the general public. That 
brings about a lot of clashes. There 
is the question of film standard. 
literary standard and various other 
standards. There are our objectives 
and our objections. If the standards 
come down .by popular whim, it be-
comes a very difficult task for the 
Minister has been doing very weI:' 
this diffieult task, on the whole, the 
Minister has been doing vrey well. 
He has managed to maintain a high 
standard, notwithstanding the pres-
sure to the contrary from various in-
terests. 

But 1 must also say that a portion 
of the credit couid go to another 
body, namely, to this very august 
Housp itself. This House composed 
as it is of a little more than 500 Mem-
bers continuously keeps itself posted 
with the activitils of the Min"stry 
through questions, debates and such 
other things. That is why I think 
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Ihe Ministry is able, in general, to 
"atisfy the public. 

Occasionally, suggestions are made 
that the All India Radio, for instance, 
should become an autonomous body 
.or the like. I fear sue'll a catastro-
phe. I am not one of those who 
wants such a thlng. Actually, our 
experience has shown that sometimes 
these au tonomous bodies fail to 
achieve the object. for whi('h they 
were created; they just achieve the 
object of autonl'my and nothing more, 
and they go on as they like. Such 
J bings make one feel a bit afraid 
of these autonomous institutions. 
I hope the Minister will use 
his influence to see that such a 
catastrophe does not happen to the 
All India Radio. The fact that the 
Minister is in complete control of such 
an institution and the fact that the 
Minister is under the control of Par-
liament goes a long way to keep it 
within popular will. Otherwise, the 
so-called autonomy i. only to get 
away from the parliamemary control 
,-ither in day-to-day administration 
or by way of exchequer. The Minis-
tt:TS, of course, or the Cabinet In some 
form or other keep on their control 
on these autonomous bodIes. They 
may be autonomous theoretically, but 
lhe Ministers manage to have their 
conlrol. The only loss will be, there-
fore, to Parliament. The Parliament 
will lose its control if the All India 
Radio is made an autonomous body. 
ThaI is why 1 a'm in favour of 
Jts continuing as it is undpr a Mjnis-
leT and throuRh Demands for Grants 
IInder the Parliament itself. 

The other day. answl!ring some 
questions about pre-censorship the 
Minister said that owinl to various 
legal complications he is not able to 
achieve it. The Film Enquiry Com-
mittee has strongly recommended 
,uc" a step. The Minister's stand 
""'m, to be that, because the rum 
,'roducers .ay that once they have 
undergone a precensorship they do 
not want to be censored subsequently 
for a second time, the Minister wanta 

to retain that right. The producera 
seem to dislike double censorship, ""d 
the Minister does not seem to give 
away the right of ultimate censoi'ship. 
A way should be found to solve this 
problem. If pre-censorship is com-
plete in all respert.., the necessity for 
a .""ond censorship wlli be very 
limited. Therefore, really there is 
nothing much to fear. I hope the 
hon. Minister will use his good omces 
and arrive at a settlement with the 
film ~ 80 that pre-censorship 
is achieved. It will hei'p- the film in-
dustry also. A lot of bad pictures 
that arc complained of mav also be-
come obsolete. 

While goina: through the Ministry's 
activities, it is a pleasant thing to see 
that educational broadcasts have in-
creased and the increase has been 
nearly three times ~ to the 
preceding year. In additll,n"to "ene." 
broadcasts universities are also being 
attempted to be covered. They are 
incTeasinR steadily both in quality 
and coverage. It is also pleasing to 
notl! that the -rmnue from sales in 
the Publications Division has bee" 
proRressively increasing. While, more 
or less, the Ministry's publications 
are modest in get-up and cost, It 
is rather very unpleasant to sep. some 
of the semi-autonomous institutions 
coming out with publications of • 
very costly nature even in the matter 
of .balance-sheets. I would lIecom-
mend the attitude and the standard 
adopted by the Ministry to these 
autonomoUs corporations. I saw the 
other day a balance-sheet giving mer" 
facts and figures printed on art paper. 
One can understand art paper being 
used for pictures, but for a balancc-
sheet which nobody will care to see, 
which contains only figures, additions 
and substractions, costly paper Is 
wasted. I have seen more than one 
case of this nature in respect of thl!lll' 
!iiemi"'Butonomous institution •. 

The news-reel documentaries, and 
other things are beeoming very ~ 
popular. 'nley ere appreciated. 'nle 
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mobile exhibitions are alao very 
popular. I am of the opinion that the 
existing arrangements in the various 
States for Plan exhibitions are not 
adequate. A year ago I requested the 
Jrlinistry to participate in a particular 
exhibition. I was simply told that 
the man-power in the southern side 
was not adequate for the purpose and 
they were engaged elsewhere. The 
Opposition also has pointed 'Utls out, 
that the general tendency seems to 
support some of the exhibi-
tions where the V.V.I.P.'s go or 
which are opened by very important 
persons, and to ignore other ordinary 
exhibitions. If some exhibition is 
going to be opened by a V.V.I.P., 
they say that they cannot spare their 
unit for ordinary exhibitions. I hope 
this attitude will not be persiated. 
Modest exhibitions, public gatherings 
and other small functions sbould also 
be supported; not merely those exh i . 
bitions where the authorities concern-
ed manage to invite V.V.LPs. The ser-
vice which the Ministry has done for 
current literature and music cannot be 
overestimated. But for the timely 
support which this Miinstry has 
given to many artists and writers and 
the dramatists, etc., there would 
have been a kind of arrest in deve-
lopment. The Ministry has given 
them steady .upport. It is a pleasing 
sight to see <ome of the dramas and 
listen to them-at any rate the lan-
guage dramas played through the 
radio. I have seen a number of child-
ren very in tently listening to the plays 
which are becoming very popular. My 
only regret is that these plays are 
begun at 9 in the night and continue 
till 11. It is rather not pleasant to 
see children listening to the radio 
during these hours; they should ra·ther 
go to sleep at these hours. I hope that 
the authorities could slightly make a 
change in these broadcast timinllll-
some more convenient hours for such 
-tramas-whlch are quite popular and 
by listening to which much advant-
age is gained by the children. 
But these need not necessarily be 

broadcast during late hours. They 
could be broadcast much earlier than 
9 o'clock in the night. 

Some of the finest programmes like 
senior musicians' programmes are 
nowadays broadcast early, say, at 7-30· 
or so. They could be pushed back 
to 8 o'clock and may last till 9-30 or 
so. They are listened to ~  
by the elders and so, a little change 
by starting them a little later would 
be better. 

It ha; been complained that the film 
industry has been levied some excise 
duties through the present budget. 
t)hviously the spending Minister can-
not have much say with the revenue· 
earning department of the Govern-
ment: He goes to Finance only to 
uk for grantt;. Therefore, his pull 
in this respect with the Finance 

~  will not be much, I know. 
But still, I hope he will sec that at 
least for educational films and child-
ren's films, this excise duty will not 
opera le. If he can persuade the 
Fmance Miinster to this effect before 
Ille Finance Bill is brought here, there 
will be some relief in the case of de-
81rable films. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber is now looking elsewhere. He 
has finished his notes, I hope! 

Shri Na..asimhan: I had skipped 
over somp points and am looking into 
my notes to find them. When you 
ring the bell I will sit down. No 
doubt .the Ministry Is trying its best 
to fulfil the task of emotiona' integ-
ration of the country. In the report 
it is mentioned. It is not a mere 
mention, but they have been doing it. 
The radio and the newsreels do bring 
the entire country to the patrons, 
either the film-goer or the listener of 
the radio. The entire country is 
brought before one's eyes: the man in 
the South sees Kashmir and the man 
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in Kashmir sees the river Cauveri. 
So, In such matters they have done 
very well. 

Some of the commentators have 
done very well and are doing very 
well. They have become very popu-
lar. The radio commentators and the 
news-reel commentators have done 
wonderful work. Particularly, when 
I listen to the Elllllish voice through 
the commentar7, when the commenta-
tor depict. the Hindu culture and 
assembles the wealth of our art and 
8\leh thiDJ!s, complete justice is done 
to the task. One feels very happy. 
I Conllratulate the Minisfer fOr help-
ing such talents to develop and such 
tendencies to grow. 

8hri Mahagaonl<ar (Kolhapur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in 1957 I had the 
occasion to speak on the demands of 
this Ministry and I particularly spoke 
about the film industry. Even today I 
would like to cxpress my views on the 
111m industry. In my last speech, I 
suggested to the Minister to bring out 
some legislation for the working classes 
in this industry and also to nationalise 
the studios and leave lht· ~  'on 
to private producers. I do not know 
yet what steps the Minister has taken. 

This ind ustry. as I said on the last 
occasion, is the seeond largest industry 
in this country and in the world and 
as my hon. friend said, more than 
60,000 people are engaged in this 
industry which gives the revenue of a 
Rum of 20 ~  (IntcTT1lp#'Cl1) 

An HOII. Member: Question. 

8mi Maharaonkar: In his desperate 
search for moncy, the Finance Minis-
ter has imposed taxation on the film 
industry which is going to cripple thl. 
industry in a short period; and parti-
cularlY the regional fUm industry such 
as the Marathi and Bengali film indus-
try is going to be ruined. I have got 
here some representations also and I 
would like to relate certain facts 
about this industry. Many Members 
here expressed the view that the pro-
dW!tlon value of films is much less than 

it is to the average liking of the com-
mon man, but nobody has stated what 
the film industry has to suffer, and 
how much trouble the people have to' 
take to produce a film. The ordinary 
man thinks that by throwing some 
money. by throwing Re. 1 or four 
annas, he can see a pictun' on the 
screen. But behind that, there is a 
great team work. A great work lies 
behind it. I am proud to say that 
Maharashtra which 6rst produced :i 
film in this country even today got thp 
the best talents and the best men in 
this industry. I would like to say that 
this new taxation that is going to be 
imposed is going to harm the industry 
in this way. Out of the total .alrs of' 
tickets, 30 per cent. will go to the State 
Government by way of entertainment 
tax; 50 pcr cent. will go to the exhibi-
tor Or the theatre-owner and out of th.· 
balance. 50 per cent. to the distributor. 
The distributor takes his commission 
leaving barely 25 per cent. to the pro-
duceI'. Many people think that th" 
producer, (lut of the glamour of this 
industry, makes tons of money. But 
actually, in this industry. the facts arc. 
the producer--cxcept a few who can 
be counted on the finger-lips-is gene-
rally at the mercy of the distributor 
and the money-lender. He is financed 
by certain capitalist elements in the 
country, and the financiers takes his 
interest which is more than 60 per 
cent. This is how a producer is at the 
mercy of the distributor and th .. 
financier. In 75 per cent. of the cases, 
the producers, in the production' of 
their films, have to practically gamble 
with their lives. Not only that. Along 
with them, the workers who work with 
them also have to gamble and d"pend 
on them to produce a picture. 

Actually, a producer has to take 
three months to produce an average 
picture of 13,000 ft. length and it it i. 
a box-offlce hit, then only the producer 
can survive. Otherwise he Is finished. 
The guarantee is also finished. Hence, 
last time I suggested to the Minister 
that he should take som .. suitable steps 
in order to ensure a guarantee for thr.· 
workers in this industry. 
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1 would like to point out that this 
.new taxation will cost a Marathi or a 
Bengali film Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 30,000 

.more. Already, views about this mat-
ter have been expressed by many 
·dailies. Actually, a picture requires a 
· capital of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 20,000 de-
pending upon the area of exploitation 

· which again depends upon the langu-
,.age in which the film is made. Now, 

a Marathi picture wi\l cost Rs. 30,000 
· more. A picture which was generally 
produced witbin Rs. 1,20,000 will now 
·cost Rs. 1,50,000 or more. Already, I 
.·am afraid the Marathi film industry is 
in a crippling condition. There i. 
little market lett for the regional 
language p'ctures. They say that the 
"egional language pictures are So good, 
but YE't, I do not know how many peo-
ple would appreciate the troubles the 
people have taken in this country to 
produce the films and what difficulties 
thpy have to face in this matter. 

J would now like to giTe you some 
ideas about this industry. Except 
Mr. Shanta Ram in Maharashtra, the 
rest of the Marathi film producers 
today are in danger. They do not 
know wherp from they should get 
their finances. J do not know. I was 
happy to learn last time that the Gov-
ernment and th;s Ministry were pro-
posing some scheme to finance the 
small producers in order to produce 
pictures. Somehow, I learnt that later 
on this idea was dropped. I would like 
to read for the benefit of the hon. Min-
ister what the Bengal Motion Picture 
Association has stated. It says: 

'"Th,' length of an Indian film 
varies between 13,000 ft. and 
16,000 ft. The number of urints 
required by the producer for -exhi-
bition may vary from 5 in the 
linguistic areas up to 100 for Hindi. 
Calculating on this basis. th .. 
increase in the cost due to imposi-
tion of the new excise duty will be 
between Rs. 30,000 to Re. 1 lakh 
per film. This is a 10 p.c.120 p.c. 
increa,e on the present cost. In 

. .,rder to make up for it, the pro-

ducer must be in a position to add 
to his earnings to the extent of & 
times the increased expenditure. In 
the existing circumstances, this is 
impossible. The incidence of th" 
taxes that the producer already 
bears, "iz., the taxes on raw stock, 
on equ;pments, machinery, chemi-
cals for processing, the State tu:: 
on entertainment, sales tax on raw 
ftlm, etc. comes to an exorbitant 
amount. Any addi'tional burden 
can only wipe him out of ~ 
and throw out of f'mployment 
thousands of workers engaged in 
the various branches of ftlm 
making in studios, laboratories, 
distribution agencies and motion 
p;cture theatres. With production 
virtually ceasing, the Government 
can scarcely hope to derive the 
benefit to its Treasury that it 
expects to by imposition of thi. 
new excise duty." 

This is how it i. going to dect the 
film industry tomorrow. I would like 
to repeat what a paper bas already 
stated, namely, that our Finance MiD-
ister is trying to get the golden egg by 
killing the goose itself. 

There are so many things in this 
industry which are. not looked after 
well by the Government. As I did last 
time, I would again request the Min-
istl'r to bring some legislation for the 
workers in this industry in particular 
as their services are not guaranteed 
and as their income is not regular. Of 
course, there are a few people who are 
supposed to be the business magnates. 
Then there is the second category of 
people, the top actors and actresses of 
the' film industry. I do not know what 
the income-tax people are doing about 
them. There are persons, who are the 
top-ranking actors and actresses in the 
field. who dl'mnnd Rs. 5 lakh or 6 lakb 
for working in a picture. This is abo 
one of the rea SOilS for Increasing the 
cost of the picture. As one of the pre-
vious speakers has pointed out, th;. 
money is obtained In the black market 
whereas while signing the agreemest 
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they mention only Rs. 50,000. There-
fore, as my friend has pointed out, it 
is a fact that there is really white 
money and black money in this indus-
try. Then, there is the cream of this 
industry who are capitalists, who arc 
known in Bombay, Calcutta and other 
places as lInanciers. It would really 
be interesting to know for what per 
CeDt. of interest they give loan. to th,' 
producer, how much money they give 
to the producer, what are the condI-
tions of the loan when signing such 
COJItracts, etc. I know that it is very 
diftlcult for the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting to detect and 
completely remove the black-market-
ing In this industry. But, We must 
remember that this industry has deve-
loped right from 1937 up to 1980. In 
the old days, there were not even talkie 
films. Now Indian films have come to 
a stage when even cinema.copic films 
are produced in this country. We must 
remember that cinema is the cheapest 
entertainment in this country. Tech-
nicolour films are also produced in our 
country. 

An BOD. Member: No technicolour 
IIlms are produced; they are not pro-
c_ed hcrf'. 

Shrl MahagaoDkar: They are pro-
c""sed outside. I hOPe you all have 
heard of Guru Dutt's film on cinema-
.cope. So, all these technical changes 
are taking place. I am very happy to 
know that our M;nister has formed 
t.his association. (Interruptions.) I am 
told that they have purchased a studio 
in Poona. It is a wise step, I should 
"'y, that these technical facilities are 
offered by the Ministry. I am sure 
that the younger generation and 
younger talent in this country will 
definitely take advantage of this insti-
tution. 

At the same time, 1 would request 
the Minister to follow his old idea 
about financing all the middle class 
producers and the new talent to whom 
money is required. Because, today the 
banks do not give any support to a 
producer by granting him loans. So, 
if there Is some arrangement whereby 

4:H(Ai) LS-7. 

financial assistance could be given, \.he 
wlent that is available in the counby 
will come forward to produce better 
pictures. In the days of prohibition, 
it is the only cheapest entertainment 
now left for the poor man when the 
money market is tight. These excisc 
duti"" and other imposts are bound to 
n1II1ovc even the small entertainment 
which is now available in this country 
for the common people. 

Then I would like to say something 
about the way in which censorship is 
now working in our country. I do 
admit that you have appointed a com-
mittee consisting of persons of know-
ledge, persons who know about it. 
Yet, I lind that the working of the 
Censor Board is not satisfactory. I 
have heard from one of the members 
of the Censor Board that without even 
knowing and seeing the picture, he 
blindly certified a picture which _ 
actually not up to the standard. 1 
think the Ministry should take care in 
not appointinll such persons on such 
boards. 

Then, would like to SIlY 
somethinll about the Films Divi-
sion, which is producing documen-
taries. As many of my coneagut!S have 
stated, they are doing excellent work. 
But what I would like to say about it 
is this. With such facilities at your 
command, with such technical aid at 
your command, you are producing 
good documentaries. But while you 
are producing that, I also want to 
know your cost of production per 
film. I have heard-I cannot vouch-
.afe for its authenticity and I B'Dl 
.ubject to correction-that the Filma 
Division have recently divided them-
selves into producer and administra-
tor. These are the two sections in 
the Films Division which are con-
ducting the work. Because of this 
arrangement I lind a lot of diftlcultleor 
are experienced by them. The admini-
strator who comes from the Govern-
ment branch knows little about film 
making or its technique. Recently, a 
friend of mine who Is working in the 
Films Division went to a particular 
place to produce a documentary tor 
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the Government 011 'an important 
subject. While he was doing his work 
he bad to engage labour there and he 
said CiI require so much lahour". Then 
official files started moving to and 
fro. They said that in Bombay a 
labour Is paid only Rs. 2 whereas he 
was demanding Rs. 4. It wa. some-
where In· upper India where bL'Cause 

~ were engaged in the field for 
harvesting it was very difficult t n got 
labour. According to the orders of 
the Qovernment, my friend had ; to 
complete his picture before a sepeci-
fted time. He wrote back and it took 
about twenty days for him to get the 
answer from the official circles. 

In this Report you have stated th'at 
you have produced so many docu-
mentaries. But you have not stated 
the exact amount spent on each docu-
mentary. Just' as in the' case of a 
commercial ftrm they have to mention 
the cost of production, why not the 
Government also submit to Parlia-
ment a statement es to how much 
they have spent on each documentary. 
80 that every member will come to 
know exactly what amount Govern-
ment spends on a documentary. That 
will give us a clear picture of the 
return that we get on the money 
spent by Government. 

Then, because of these differences 
between the administrator and pro-
ducer. a lot of difficulties are cropping 
uP. I have seen the name boards of 
., many directors in the Flbns Divi-
sion. I would like to know how much 
W'Ork exactly is taken out of them. 
Though some good documentaries 
have been presented by the Govern-
ment, t would like to see that work Is 
extracted ft'Orll those persons that 
have been employed In the Division. 
'!'hat infonnation should also be g1V1!D 
In the Report from next year 
onwards. 

I come from a place which was 
formerly a PrIncely State and where 
the Government was runnlnat two 
Rudios. Once the Government 

appointed their official people. The 
~  were asked to go and take 

.tock of the film in the studios. "rheIe 
olficials went and measured the 00-, 
exposed ftlm. That was the fwmy 
part of it. They reported to the 
higher authorities that the film was 
two feet less in length. But the 00-
exposed ftlm was exposed by them in 
the course of measuring. This is tile 
MCpI!rience. This type of thing should 
npt happen. At least these admini-
str/ltors' should know something aheut 
the technique and Importance of ftlms. 

Then It was said that songs in the 
film ;11'" not up to the mark. The hon. 
lady Member said that ftlmy songs are 
ther .. , Regarding, the artistes In the 
ftlm ilidustry there should be a social 
outlO"" which is something up to the 
mark. I know that when the Con-
gress session was held in Bengalore 
some artIstes took part in the enter-
tainment there. Many papers refer-
red to that as a grand tamasha. I do 
not know why this sort of an attitude 
is adopted towards the artistes in this 
industry. Why do they think that the 
dignity of the artistes who work In 
the picture is below that of the 
average man and the average politi-
cian? I do not know why this sort 
of an outlook is there towards the 
ftlm industry and particularly, to-
wards the artistes. I would say that 
they ere doing a great work. As you 
say, there are certain ftbns that are 
educative. But that needs something 
elae also. Try to change the outlook 
and the angle of the society towards 
the ftlm industry and the artistes, 

I ftnd even good papers also write 
these articles. I tell many friends. 
while discussing It with them, tbat 
our country has to learn much more 
from the foreign countries. I know 
our social outlook is quite different 
from others. I know that even today 
it is something of a mixture that we' 
ftnd. But do you know that when a 
DUIIOIl takes money as loan on a bIIIh 
rate of interest while producing a 
picture he has also to keep up his 
prestige in the market? Somabodar 
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just now said that there are songs and 
dances in the pictures. I know there 
8l'e certain defects. Some western 
tunes are mixed up in the songs of 
our pictures. But a pl'Oducer in mak-
ing a picture bas to see the market 
value. He has to see that he should 
be able to get the money invested. 
Unless there is 80me protection for 
the industry from the Government, 
the producers will not change this. 
Then they cannot do any busint!8ll. 
That is why I would like to urge upon 
the hon. Minister that at least they 
should be exempted from the new 
excise dilty. At least there should 
be no dut., on the small producers. I 
request the hon. Minister to move in 
this matter and lind out what the 
resultS -will be on the film producers 
and the industry of this. It will alfect 
not only the producer and the distri-
butor but the entire industry which 
i. the second largest indu.<<try in the 
world. 

At the same time 1 would like \0 
point out that even for the theatlw 
management and the theatre em-
ployees there is no legis!stion. Some-
thing should be done in this matter 
also. 

Then Ole next thing is that not only 
the theatre and film people but the 
t.echnlclans also. who work for these. 
and the playback singers and others 
as also the new talent that is coming 
today in this Industry must be 
encouraged. 

The next point is about the awards. 
1 am very sorry to see that for the 
:rear 1958-59 the children's film award 
was not given to anyone according to 
the Report of Ole Ministry. I do not 
know whY there is such a di1!erence 
between these awards and the aware!.. 
of Filmfllre. According to the papers 
Clae is a popular award while the 
other is a Government award. I would 
like U1at the hon. Minister should also 
take into account the public taste. 
While selecting pictures they may be 
invited to take part in ouch competl-.... 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is uP. 

Shr; Maha,aonkar: One minute 
more. 

The last U1ing I want to tell you, 
apart from the film industry, is about 
Kolhapur, my constituency. I would 
like to request you on behalf of the 
people there that you should try to 
establish a radio slation at Kolhapur. 
This is an old demand of Ole people of 
Kolhapur. Kolhapur has not only 
encouraged the artistes of Maharaab.-
Ira and elsewh"re but it is also a 
place which has Jiven birth to so 
many great artistes of this cOllntry. I 
urge upon the hon. Minister to 10011: 
into the request of the Kolhapur 
people. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Members 
may now move their C'lt motions to 
various demands tor Grants subject 
to their being otherwise admissible. 
Effect of e.,cise d"tll on e.rposed 

cinemato" .... ph fll .... on the fll ... 
induatTv 
Sbri P. IL Deo: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Information and 
Boradcaating be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (351). 

Crisis in the film industTl/ due to higfa 
price of film 

Sbrt S. M. BaIIerJee: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry ot Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Ra. 100. (473). 
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Need fen' formation of a film CMpora-
tion 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of 'Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (474). 

.:Ben>ice conditions of the emplo1/ees 
working in Radio Stations 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of 'Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (475), 

Procedure of giving advertisements 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of 'Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (476) 

. Weed for popularisation of folk songs 
and dances 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of 1nfonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (477). 

Need to popularise Kirtan through 
A.I.R. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Ministry of Infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (478). 

14 eed to give more opportunities 10 the 
member.' of the Opposition Partie. to 
give talks on A.I.R. 
Shri Mohammed Elias: I beg to 

move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by Rs. 
100. (537) 

Need to gil'" more opportunities to the 
members of the Opposition Parlie. to 
contribute articles in GovernmC71t 
publication. 

Shri Mohammed Elias: I bell to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting' ,be reduced by Rs, 
100. (538), 

Need for better wages and working 
conditions for workers 

Shrl Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by Rs. 
100. (539) 

Promotion and confirmation of lIog 
working under the MinistTy 

Shrl Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by Rs . 
100. (540) 

Need to give jacilities to the film pro-
ducer. producing ,Iilms in regional 
ZangU4ge. 

Shrl Mohammed Elias: I beg 141 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting be redUCed by Rs. 
100. (542). 

Procedure of giving advertisements 

Shri Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting be reduced by Rs. 
100. (543) 

Need to popularise the folk dances and 
.oong8 of the various States 

Shrl Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
~  

That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by RI. 
100. (544) 
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Need fOT ezporting OUr fil .... to other 
countries to popularise the Indian 
culture 

Shri Mohammed Elias: 
move: 

beg to 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (545). 

Service conditions of the emplol/ees of 
Minist1'l/ 

Shri Mohammed Elias: 
move: 

beg to 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of infonnation and 
Broadcasting' lx' reduced by 
Rs. 100. (546). 

Need JOT .forming a ~  C07"J!Oration 

Shrl Kodlyan: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (559) 

Method of giving Government .. civer-
tisements to newspaper. 

Shrl KocUyan: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (560) 

Need to OTg .... ise publicitv for the Plan 
in a more effective maRneT 

Shri KocUYBD: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of 'Information and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (561) 

Need fOT taking steps to !!Tacticate 
black-marketing in newsprint 

Shrl Kodlyan: I lx·g to move: 

That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of'Infonnation and 
Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (562) 

High price of films and its repercus-
sions on the film industTII 

Shrl KocUyan: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of 'lnfonnation and 
Broadcasting' b,' reduced by 
Rs. 100. (563) 

Need to introduce Radio Ruml Forum 
in We.t Bengal 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (411). 

Need to invite eminent persons to par-
ticipate in the radio programmes for 
celebration of birthdal/s or death 
anniversaries of men like Neta;i, 
Gandhi;i, Rabindranath Tagore 
8hr1 Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (412) 

Need to arrange a special programme 
etl8Tl/ week for publicising the his-
torI/ of national .truggle 

Shri Auroblndo Ghoaal: 1 beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
R. •. 100. (413), 

Need 10 introduce a special feature of 
Parliamentarl/ news ezelusivell/ for 
one hour d4i11/ when Parliament I.. 
in session 

8hrl Aurol>lndo Ghosal: I beg to 
movp; 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
RI. 100. (414) 

N .ed to , .. range debate. on non-
topical subject. by M.P.. once in a 
week in all Radio Station.. 

8hrl Aaroblndo GI>_I: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. IOC. (415) 
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Need to .... pplll fTee radio set. Iv 
schools, kisa" OTganisation.t and trade 
union orga.nisations 
8hr1 Auroblndo Gh.al: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (416) 

Need to giVe mOTe poweTs to the 
BoaTd of Advisers of different RAdIo 
Stations 
8hrl AlIroblDdo Gh.al: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (417) 

Need to include M'ps. i" the Boa,.d of 
Advi3ers of different Rlldio StAtions 
Shri AuroblDdo Gh.al: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (418) 

Need fOT abolition of radio licences 
Shri Auroblndo Gh.al: I bell to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (419) 
Manufacture of cheap radio .ets 
Shrl AuroblDclo Gh.al: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (420) 

Selection of arliale. 
8hr1 AuroblDdo Gh.aI: I beg to 

move: . I: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (422) 

'Palli-mangal' and 'Mazdur-mandaU' 
features of Calcutta Station 

Shrl AuroblDclo Gh.aI: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (423) 

Need to disseminate scientific instruc-
tions of agriculture and cultivation 
through 'PaUi-mangal' feature of 
Calcurta Station 
Shri Allrobindo Ghosal: 1 beg to 

move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (424) 

Need to di.seminate simple technical 
education thTough 'MazduT-mandali' 
featuTe of Calcutta Station 

Shri AlIroblDdo Gh.al: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (425) 

Need to introdUCe a regular talk on 
co-operative faf'ming in the feature 
fOt' rural people 
Shri AuroblDdo Gh.al: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (426) 

Need to liz up the feature of 'Palli· 
mangal' after dusk 

SIIrI Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (427) 

Need to ad;ust the time of 'MazduT-
Mandali' feature of Calcutta Statioto 
with the TeceS. time of the wOf'kl"g 
hours of mills a"d fIJCtories 
Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (428) 

Need to stop the programme of Hindi 
cOIJChing through radio from CIII-
curta Stano" 
Shri AuroblDdo ~  I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (429) 

Need to af'rGnge school bf'04dc4st. .., 
the tiffi" time of schools 

8hri AuroblDdo Gh.al: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the bead 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (430) 
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Need to stop the programme of broad-
casting to the Universities 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
movp: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (431) 

FailuTP of the Community Listening 
Scheme in West Bengal 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move-: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
R.t!. 100. (432) 

Need to instal radio sets for the public 
in important place. In citi., 

Shri Aurobln40 Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Ro. 100. (433) 

Need to arrange radio programme. of 
birthday anniv .... aries of Tikendru;it 
aAd Paona, heroes of freedom stru,,-
gle of Manipur 
SlIri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
RF.. 100. (522) 

Failure Of the Communitll Listenin" 
Scheme in ManipuT 

Sbri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
lif 100. (523) 

J.v t:ed to set up an Advisory Committee 
JOT .selection of arti ..... tes fTom Manipur 

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to 
lnove: 

That th,> demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (524). 

N .ed for allocating more funds for the 
Community Listening Scheme 

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (564) 

Rote of A.I.R. in eradicating the ..,il of 
untouchability 

Shri Kodlyan: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the head 

'Broadcasting' be reduced by 
Rs. 100. (565) 

Desirability of ",ving impetus to ~ 
film industry in Orissa for the pro-
duction of more Oriya films 
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the head 
'Miscellaneous departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting' 
be reduced by Rs. 100. (357) 

Scarcity of newsprint in the market 
and its effects on the newspape1' 
industry 
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis-
try of Inlormation and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(358) 

Workin" of the Central Board of Fit .. 
Censors 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(359) 

Need for reconstituting the ~  

Board of Film Censors with mem-
bers representing each regional 
language 
Shri Auroblndo Gbosal: I beg to 

move: 
That the demand under the 

head Miscellaneous Department<; 
and Expenditure under the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced bv Rs. 100. 
(445) 

Need for showing documentar'J films 
in the A.I.R. auditorium in Calcul14 

Sbri Auroblndo Gbosal: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Department. 
and Expenditurp under the Minis-
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IShri Aurohindo Ghosal] 
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced hy Rs. 100. 
(446) 

Failure of mobile van publieitll in Weat 
Ben"al 

Sbri Auroblndo Gbosal: I beg lID 
move: 

That the demand under tile 
head Miscellaneous Departmenla 
and Expenditure under the Mlnls-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(447) 

Delall in the publication of N eta;i" 
'Peeches 

Shrl Auroblndo Ghoaal: I beg lID 
move: 

Tha t the demand under tile 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the MiJUs-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(448) 

Need to start Television Centres in 
Calcutta and Bomball 

Sbrl Auroblndo Gbosal: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(449) 

Failurl' to slop black-marketin" in 
newsprint 

Sbrl Auroblndo Gbosal: I beg to 
move: 

'l'hn t the demand under tile· 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the MInis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(450) 

Inadequate quota of newsprint to 
Indian langua"e newspaper. 

Sbri L. Acbaw SiDgb: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Mlnls-
try of Informa tion and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(525) 

Failure to stop black-market!n" . i. 
newsprint 

Shrl L Aebaw Slnrh: I beg to 
move: 

That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments. 
and Expenditure under the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(526) 

Need to instal a 2 K.W. Short Wave 
tnln.nnitter at Sambalpur to catet-
to the needs of. the We.tern districl3 
of Orissa 
Sbrl P. K. Oeo: I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head Capital Outlay of the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(353) 

Deairabilitll of makin" the AU India 
Radio experimental television seruice 
in Delhi, dailll instead of bi-weeklll 
Sbri P. K. Oeo: I beg to mo",,: 

That th., demand under the' 
head Capital Outlay of the Minis-
try of Information and Broad· 
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(354) 

De.irabiLity uf making the Cuttac/c 
A.I.R. Station more powerful 

Sbri P. K. Oeo: I beg to move: 
That the demand under the 

head Capital Outlay of the Minis-
try of Information and Broad-
casting be reduced by Rs. 100 .. 
(3&5) 

Need fOT setting up a Broadcast,,,,, 
Station at Imphal 

8hri L. Acbaw Singh: I beg to move:. 
That the demand under the 

head Capital Outlay of the Minis-
try of Information and Broad· 
casting be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(527) 

Mr. Depat7-Speaker: These cul 
motions are now before the HOWIe. 
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m ~ ~  !Im1ft ~ I '.{q'fl '-T 
!;.,.,.,. ~ ~ I 

Wlo ~ : 1i1l1'<'l'lf it; ifTlT it <'IT 
~ ~~~ ~ ~  

11ft 11'0 ,"0 ~ , ~ l« 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
furl 111fT t ci't>: ~ .-T Sl'1!1T '''t'f 
furl 111fT ~ I ii' ~ ~ f'Ii ~ «r 
if ~ 1ft ~~  ~  ~ ~ 
f'Ii <!iI(fT It>1 W 'fir ifRft 'liT iU iU Jllif 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  
<mIT t I 'It'I it; ml'T it ~ '" 
~ ~ ~ 'E'l1if furl \lIRIT t , crmft 
~ ~~~ 1 ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ 
~ I ii' iTNT 'liT qRt 'Iit<n ~ ~  "5' ~ f'Ii otT lAmr ~ ~ ~  
'I": ifi11! tiT ~~  :;it ~  'IimIA "'tm" 
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~  <'ITo f-.:iWt] 
1 ~~  ~ ~ ~  I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiI;<mff it 
~ t \!rAiiPTt.n ,flInr@, ~ t I 

~ ~~~~  
~ iRl' 'R \ill 'Il1'f WIT ri 
1 ~~~~~  I ,",,"<Ai 

~~~~  

'lmll'm W IffiI' ~  t flI; lI'ca"" cAm' 
~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

1m ~ ~~ ~  

~ ~ I ~ ~~  
.'II'm t ~ ~ 'R W( ~ fIl 
~ ~ ~ WI' aT wI!iT !qT'f SI'RI'IT 

~ ~~~ ~ 
j fiI; !qT'f {« ('R'fj SlfTiI' i>T I 'fir <Ai t« 

~ ~~  
!qT'f ~ <I"(qi 'RIf ~  I 

~ ~~~  I q: 
~ ~~~ ~ 1  
'til' fllfir ~ 'TllT t I lilTFffiT ~ flI; ;qt ~ 
~ m<'r ~ om: <J:: ~ it; 

~  ,,, ~~  t. 
\!rfifiir ~ ij'if ~ ~ mn.r 
~~  it ~ 'flf t I ~ it ififIiIT 
ill &'Ii t ~ mI'\lroft ~ ~ it; WIT 

~~ ~ 1\!rflI; .... ~ 
~~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~~~ ~ 
aft it ;mmrr flI; ,00 m ... it; ;rrqt it 

1 ~ I!iIf mlIl mr... fi:tI<r ~ ill ~ 
~ mr... i!lff ~  I ~ Ii it flr.m: 
fiI;ln' flI; ~ ~ ~  ~  ... ~ t 
~~~ ~ ~  I 
~~~~ ~~  

~ 1~~  
fiI;;qt 'R ~ ~ ~  lIT \ill ~ 
lft'cifit;iR ~~  
qt '11m' ~ orrif, ~ 1l1ll: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
t-

~ ~  ... ~  
~~ ~ ~~~1 

mmif 'liT 'Il1'f ~ ~  Ql' ~ 
~~ ~~~  I 

!qT'f ~ t fiI; ~ ~ .mfIltf 'UiIT 
~ tWPIiT t I ~~6 liT 11;'1> ;qT ~ 
~  I ~ ~ ~  
t. 'a'fift ~ ~ 11m t I ~6 it 

~~~ ~ 

t, 'PIlf.I; Ill: ~ pr ~ p t I 
~ ~ ~  
~ q:t 'R n'iif it; ftr.rrg; ~ 

~~~ 1  
~ f'«'lli \iI1lf Iii' ~ t, iI' ~ t, 
iI' m t. iI' rom ltf IIm'IT t I If(' 

~  I ~ 
~4 ~  ~ !II'Iift ~ ~ 11m t 
~~ ~~ ~

NatioJlll which commit the inexcw-
able blunder of forgetting their 
national heroes soon sink into oblivion. 
almost unwept, unh!lnoured BJId un-
sung. 

~~~ ~  
~ ~  I !II'I';;f';fiwRl' 
5IRFr ~ 'Ift1n' '3'« 'liT tm' t I 

~  ~~  

1 ~~~  

qr wwmr ~ ~  : 
~ 1  ? 

tit "0 ,"0 ~ : \ill fIn'iI' '3'f;m 
~~~  4 ~~ 
'lit IffiI' ~ ~ I .mfI t, ~ t, 
~~  

~  1!mI' ~ 'lit ~ ;riff{ 
~ ~ fit; '!if.r ""1\'1' it; ;it q;m'f 1JI' 
~ ~ lI"rnIiI' lIW'If 'Ii1: f'«'lli Iflli t 
~ ~ t """ PI! T"" ~ ~ 
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~ ~~  
Il ~ .m ~ m'FIit (IaI" ~ 

~  ;;IT f.!; 0A'ffi'..rt ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~~~~  

~ ~ ~~~ 
~~ ~ ~~ 

~~~ ~~~1 
~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ON 'lfroI' it 
~ ~ ~ ff.I<I; ~  f;t;r it; ~ ~ 
itGr ~ "fU it iff m ~  m 'PIT 'lfroI' 
~ ~~~  
.tm <rrt\1r <I'F it; ~ ..rt ~ 'IT 

~ <Ai ~ 'Ii': 0A'ffi' <I'F 'I"f'rr ~ ? 
~ ~~~ ~ 

~ ~  w 'tiT ~ ~ ~ t, 
1 ~~~ 

~ ~ ~~  
~ 0A'ffi' it w ..rt ~ ~ fiI;1rr t, 
~  w it ~ ",,;;.rnt ~ f1r.r 
-rnfH' I ' 

'INT ~ f1r'I' ~ sro!im ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ I 

~ 1 ~~ ~~~  
~ Ifil:ffi' ~  ~ ~ ;mr 4' ~ 
~~~ ~~ ~~ 
'IT z.tlfim: ;TIm: >ItT 'Ii"{ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ I ~~~  I ~~ 
'iIR m mI'im: «, i'rfif;;r I!;'i' 'If\' 
~ ~  f1r.r ~ t ~ W lIiI\VI 

~ 1 ~  It 
~~~ ~~ 

1 ~~~ ~  I ~ 
it or(\' qnrr fiI; ~ ri;;i\' it; mfim: 
~ ~ ~  

~~ I 

ifU ~ fu'IiP«r Ill!: t iii; ~ 
'tit ~ ~ f.nf.r ~ 'IT ~ 

orm ~  ~ ~ ri;;It it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ri;;It ,.;r ~ ~ it fiI;1rr "ffiIT 
t 11 ~~~~~ ~ 

424(Ai) LS-8. 

il:Rt ~  ;;IT ~ it ~ ~  i'rfif;;r "'" 
~ 1!NGiT ~ 'If\' ~ ri;;It ~ 
~~~~~ ~ 
f.rIntr if ~  ~ 'I>'T'IT "ffiIT t 
~~  I ~~~~  
if ~~  ~ ~ 1ftrr;;IT ~ ;;mft 
t, ~ ~ ~ it; r.m: ~  or(\' 
~ I ~~~~~  

~~~~~ ~ 
qnrr I 

~~~  

~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~  
~~~~ ~ ~  
~~~~~ ~ ~ 
~ t. m ~ '1ft ri;;i\' ~ 

~~ ~~~ 
or{!' ll:ltrr I ~ ~ <'i'rti'i ~ 
;;lflU l:Ilnr ~ mfiffi ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~~ 
~ ;;mft t I ~ mo ~ Ai w.r ;ffl 
~  i'rfif;;r ri;;i\' !f;l' lin ~ ...m 

~ ~~~ ~ 
~ 1 ~ 1 ~~ ~1 
tAl' t. w.r ;ffl 'I'l. ~ ~ 'I'l. 
~ ~ ri;;i\' !f;l' qliT ~ ~  

~ ~~ 

<I'F ~ 'il<'I' ~ I W ~ t f.:rImIt 
~~ ~ ~  
~~~~~  

ott ~  ~ qh: "'" '1ft ;norr ,.;r 
~ ~  m if\! ;;lflU ~ <!'Ii 
;;ITmr ~ ~ m- I >i ;fie 'tm ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~~~ 

~ ~  
~ ~ ;;lflU l:Ilnr ~ ~ ~ 
wr.m: "'" ~ ~ .wtt lfr.i'j ~ 
~~ •• ~ 1 ~ 
~1 ~~ ~~ 
~ t. i'rfif;;r ON >i ~ ~  ""'" 
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[o.ft 1fo orro fiW] 
~ ~1  ~  ~ ~  'IiW ~ fir; 
q ~ ~ t I ~  1fIft ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~~ 
fir; ;;r;r <:1'1> ~ w..ft if m ~  

~ ~ ~~  
~ ~ ~~~~  
lIlT ~  it 1 ~  om- ~ I ~ ~ 
'I'TiRt ~ ~  I ~  w..ft if ~ t\'. 

1 ~~~~~1 
irtif;;r ~ 'liT ~ ~ <mil 
~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~  I 

~1 ~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~ mf I ~  'liT u;'Ii 'fWT ~ ~  

~~~~  ~  
'lIT if 1t fullIT ~ 'II!T'f ~ ~ ~ iO\l1Ii 
IfZIl Of(! ~  ~ ~ ;renft t fir. ~ 
~~1 ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~~~~ 
t ~ ~ <f1:lfi ~ ~ 'lIT '3'I<'Ii\T 
;rtY t I ~ 1fIft ~ SI1WI' '1ft fir; 

~ iO\l1Ii ~ ~ ;;IT lRR ~ 
~ t. ~  it om ~ if ~ I 

~ m<'I' !!]9; m<'I' iroI, if ;!' 1I<Il1rr 
~ fir; u;'Ii 1 ~  ~ ~ oft IIil<: 
~ ~~~ I ~ 
'I'iT1f it ~ 'If t l:IT ,Of(!. ~ iiI1fI'ilR 
'1'f ;f>rl<'!lf 'liT f>q1i it Of(! fqm t I 
~ wr<:: ill: 'I'iT1f 11' 1111 '1'f ~ I ~ 
1m, 1f.'i If'f ~ mIlT ~  ~ 
~ ~ qlft ~ m m<'I' ~ 'l'l ~ 
!Ill-.:: ~ ~ '11f I ~ lij" Sl1f;R 'liT 
~ ;t.rJ0I1I' it ~ t, ~ ~ ~ 

~1 

IJ1f ~ t fir; ~ ~  'I\lJt 
~~ ~ ~ I 1~  

fir; m' o;m: mr ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ <:1'1> ;f.t. ~ ~ t III iI' ~ ~ 

~~ ~~ 1 ~ 
~~~ ~~ 

~~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1  
~ ~ ~~ 1  
;;IT ~ fit1ffunff 'liT 11'« ~ ;m:a-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ 1m>: ~ ~ W<t ~  
~~~~~~  

~~  I >m: ifi;' 1 ~~ ~ 
it ~ ~ 'liT ;,q'l'ttr ""'11 ;m;r 
t 

Wlo '--.:: : 1fi>it q?" iI'Im 'liT 
'IiT1f l:IT ;,« ~ ;rr1' it ~ 'Pit 'foT 'liT1f 

~~ ~1 

iii\' '1'0 ,"0 ~ 'Ill: ~ ~ 
"t,q i ~ foil f.,it '1iT ~ ~ t m-.: lll'Iiit'l' 
1 1 ~~~~ ~ 
tl!f.ItH ;f.t firiroiT t $ lfl'I'{ltf 
Ij1fi ~ ~ t I ~ '''iI' ~  ~ 
~ m t. fiI; ~ 1  'IfTifiIfq Ji"iT ,,*ii', . 
~ lfl[ ~ ~ ~  WIT lllfl ~  

~~1 

~  ~ <:11f ~~ 'IIlq;!, ~  wiI ~ 

it ~ Q nx ~ ~  ~ IfIl' t I 

1 1 ~ ~ 1  
~ o'll'l'iffl I <Iii(' ~ lOij" lI'IiTT * mIlT 
~ ij"1flf 'liT '1m ~ 'fill ~ ;;rPlii' ~ 
~ ~ ~~~  ~  
~ ~ ~~~~  
~ 'liT if1{'IT m fiIil:IT t. ~  "l 
~ ~~~ ~~  
lf1<I' f!I1 1fl<'\:1f Of(! t I 

W(f if if ~ 1 Ij1fi ~ 1 1 1  
iA '-fI<'iT '!iT. qfi<'Tw.;a fi:flI'Iif ~ 
~ 11 1  ~ fiNlrIT it ;;it ~~ 
~  ~  '!iT ~ ~1  'ilT ~ 11  ~ 
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6 ~~~  

~ q. ~ ~~ fiI;lu 
-rr. q. ~  fiI;tn' -rr qh: m 
;;it wAl' fuM ~~  ~ ~  
;;IT -:om ~ ~ fu"cfi1fuf liT 
'R'Iit <IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iIr 0i'R: 

~ ~ ~~~ 
"*'rrtt ~ ~ ~ ;u ~ firI;lfu'f 
~ ~~ ~~~ 1 ~ 
~~~ tff, ~ ~ 
'R 0ITll ~ mr ~ I 1J.'f; <mi <IT l!fT'I' 
~ ~ 'fi1ffiU ~ ¥fTiffi ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  
mr.t <mit rft. oft ~ ~ ~ mit 
rft. ;u ~ ~ liT. ~ '1ft ~ U" 

~ I ~~ ~ 
~~~~ ~~~ 
~~ ~~~ ~  
mro lI1lT ~ W'IiT 'W<I" l!fT'I' ~ I 'Ii 
'«IT ;r.rr ~ fit; ~ if 1J.'f; ~ 
~~~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~  

~ ~~ I ~~  
mtf.f; \l1ij;1'II'0I"1l ij; ~ ~ 
1I1fiI;m ~ ~ ij; ~ oft ~ 
~ ~ iIr lIfir ~ l ~ ;r.,-
~  ~ ~ 1 ~ '!furrrq' 
~ ~ ~ ~~ 
-rr forwr.r ~ ~ fiI;tn' 'f'IlT '" 
~ ;r.rr 'f'IlT .m <rW ~ ~ 
1m I ~~ ~S 1  
~ oft ~ ~  l« ~ ~ ;;IT <mmr 
~ S 1 ~ ~~ 
~~~~  

~~  ~~  ~ qm;) mr ~ 
~ ~~~ 1 

~ ~ ~ 1  
~ ~~ 

~ I ~~  
~ ~ fur;i.m ~ 
RfiRr;r, ll"Ii'm'f finwr. to IIITt 0 ;ft' o. 

~ ftfWr ~ oft finwr 'f 
~ mm:zn 'Iil 'fT'Iif ~ fiI;lu 
t I ~ ~ '111m: l!fT'I' ~ <IT '«IT 
~ ~~~  :a<f'IIit 
\I,\f.,4If<el iii ~ U" ;;IT f1I<:I;rr ~ 
-rr ~ ~ fq.I"ITIIT ~ I llif ~ ~ fit; 
m m iforl"<'fliT iii ;;IT ~ "*'rrtt 
t f;r;r 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ iii 
~~ ~1 ~  
~~~ ~~ 
~ '«IT ~ fit; ~ ~ m it '!'IT 

~ 1 ~~~ ~ ~~ 
~ 'IlR ~ "1'R i I 

1 1~ 1  if ~ ~ j 
~~ ~41 ~~ ~ 

~ ~~~  
~ ~~~~  

~  'R\'f1T ~ ~ ~ ~ rn ~ I 

~~ mi'i U" "1<'1' ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~~~~~1 

~ ~~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~  
~~~ ~1 ~~ ~  
l!fT'I' 1J.'f; ~ ~ ;r;rq'f m 'f qh: oft 
~~~ ~~ ~  I 

~ ~  ;rifwi I 

11ft ~ ~  n ~ ll"Ii'm'f 

~ ~~~~ I 
sr;mr.ff ij; ~ it ~ ~ m 
Ilit SI'mf lin: ~ ;;IT ;f ~ ~ 'fiW 
t I ~ ~  

1 ~~ ~ 
~ iii ~ 'R 1ffi: 1ffi: ~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~  
'IlR l!fT'I' ~ <IT ~ '«IT ~ fit; 
~  ij; If'Il'1I' <ir.r ~ if oft ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~  rft 
~ ~~ ~
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'R ~~ {t 
'It I WIT ~ ~  ~  if ~ ~ lI'mJif 
fiR ~ ~ f.r;;.f;r ~ ~ '.I11ftar 
~~ ~ I ~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ m1f..nnrl if 'd'f ~ 'Ii1 ~ 
oR <IT lfi! \m"l4"1'11fi ~ I ~ l!,1J 
~~ ~  
~~~~~  I ~ 
~ ~ ~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
t. III m1f ~ ~ ~ GfI'ffi ~ I 

~~ ~~ ~  

~~~~ 1~ 
~ ~ ~  if .n lI'mJif ~ t m 
~~ ~~  

~ ~~~ ~1 
.n ~ 'IfTlffli « <PlT \lifiI; .n 'SI'mR 
~  'd'f'Ii1 i!1: ~ ~ f1r<;m 
~ I wn: m1f ~ if f.!;d't .rnr 
'Ii1 'Ihf;:ry ~ ~ <IT ~ m1f ~~  
'I1Nf if ;;m lI'nfmr ~ ~ ~ it; 
~ Q;m if@ i!Frr ~ I ~ ~ 
~ flfi ~ ~ smR1If ~ .n 
~ ~  mrmr 
ti'f1<'f1it ~ .n ;fti m 'ffif mifl ~  

1 ~~~ ~ 
t. ;air ~ ~ "" <;.my '1ft wm'I'I Ifi\'l'I 
~~~~ ~ 
"IfTmiT 'lit ~ 'liT ~ 'S1"I\"m'1" {t 
~1 ~1 S1 1 ~ ~ 

'liT i!T I ~ <lTlfi! t f'fi lfi! ~ 
~ ri'iit if ~ 'Ii1 ~ 
""'"' if'/\' 'R ~ mf.t; lfi! IfTo W" 
~ ~ ~  

~ "" ~ t <IT ~ "IfTmiT 'Ii\' 
~~~~  

""'" 4' '11m' m ~ it; m it 
~~~ I 1 ~~1  

f15 m'IiT ~  rR 1I'iN ~ 

~ it; !I'm: it; r.ro: 'Il'rof m ~ 
~~~~  

;;rnrr ~  <m!"f m '!f'J:'f!'I' t ... .,. if Wi 
mtl 1 ~~  
~ 7 ~ 1  
~ <IT m1f'Ii11fC1T ~ f.t; ~ W ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ it; ~ ~ fiI;6t 'I' f.!;d't c:ro[ ~  if'!' 
to\' ~  'f'AT 'I\"T'If ""'"' ~ t I 
~~~~ ~ ~ 
~ smR1If ~ .n m !I'm:-m 
'Rm t. ~ r.ro: m iIl<f ~ firIr11r 
~ ~ ~  iIF" ~ UNit' m 'ffif t 
f.;r;A; ~ ~ nn: m Ifi\aT ~ m 
m w ~ ~ f'fi 'Il'rof m 
~ 'Ii1 w Ifi11r it; r.ro: m ~ I 'Il'rof 
~ ~ ~  

t, ~  ~  ~ if 40 "" ~ 
~ it; ;;r.r ~ 'f'AT I!ffi "Im'1T ~ t 
~ 'd'f'Ii1 Q;m rn it; f<l11; ~ 'fiU;r 

~ ~  I ~ 
~~ ~~~~  I 

~~~ ~ 
~  ~ t I W ~ ~ U'I\" 0I1T'fl 
~ I ~~  
~ ~~ ~  

~  ~~ ~ 
"" ~ ~ I ~ <mi <IT ~ ~  
lIlRlf ~~ ~ 1 1  t. ~~ 

~ ~ ~  !w 
~~~ ~ ~ om 
~~~ ~~ ~~ 
~ it; ;mr ~  JI"Il1: it; ;mr ~  \11'1' 

~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~  

Fa" ~ 'iIf.m' ~ ~ orr ~ t I 
q: ~ ~ ~ t f.;m ~ 'Iitt m1f'IiT 
SIf1iI ;;n;rr ~ I 'Rr ~ 1ft Ii' ~ 
~ 1 ~ ~ 
~~~ ~1 
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1 ~ ~  

~ 1fmf m ~ il 'Iftt IlTfifif ~  
'Il'II': "t ~ 'liT ~ 'ff.fT ~ 
t. <it ;air ~ r'l> ~ m ;;r;m ~ 
~~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ 
~~ 1 1 ~~ 1  
frill' il; J<'T if 'f.TJf ~ ~ ;;iT fit; ~ 
tr.rr ~ I 
~ l{" ~ Olfiflfr'f 1f; ~ it 

~~~  I ~~ 1  
~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
f<r;m ~ ~ ~ I ~  0lI1mlf ~ 
~ ~~~~~  
w ~ ~ ~ ~~  mf1A; ~~ 
~  ;ffirr; ~~  Roin;;'f ~ ~ ;;rr 
'if! t I ~ if q ~ ~~  ~ 
~ ;;it f'I; ~  1f;l:'li ~ .. -W, ~ 
...n '>itt ~  1f; \<'J it ~ ~ I 
~ ...n :;it ~ 1Il ~ lI'f.R 'lit ;ftU 
~  ~~~~~ 
~ 4  ~~  ~~ fOf'f '1ft 
'"" ~ ~  " ~ iJc ~ ~ 

~~~~~ 
~~  I ~ ~ 
~ <it f.rom '1fT ~ ~  <roIi \M 

~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  mt ~ \M illlT1mf 
~~~ I 4 ~ ~ ~~ 
~ I ~~~~  
~~ ~ ~~ 
lIfI "."'«1I"';1i ~ 0&f'Im11J il; ~
~ ~ ~~~ 

~ ~~~~ ~ 
it>m it f;mm: OJ ~~  .m 11' 
~~ ~ ~~ 
f.rlir;m t fiIr ~ aqqrq if ~ 1  
.. ;n't it 'IlI1'I' 'lit .,.Ii\ ~  fiAn: 
~~  

lIIIfi\4Ir .. M 'IlI1'I' "' ..... 'iI'oiI {t 
~ .m.r lIWif'ffl m " I Ii' ;r wrr 

~ ~~ ~ 
'" UTfII; " ~ .. ~  il ;;rr 'Ii< '" 
ri 1~ ~~  

~ ~  

foI'ihrl'l' hTI6T'liT {t """" II'iIT ~ ? 
'q'tf( ~ ~ 'IIT'I' ;f 'Ii(ijT ''IT, 'q'If( 

~~~  
~~ ~4 1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
ri ~ ~ lfiTt ~ ;;n;m t I ii' 
~~ ~S 1 1 ~
1 ~~ ~  
~  5mT(Gf ~ it;;ft 1j'Iffqj'if 

~ t ;;iT '!iflriIt ~ ~ """ m 'Ii(;{ 
it! m 1{ lJm"" t.rr ~ ~ I 1I".it 
~ ~ ~ • 
Ii!; ~ ~ t ~ 'lit ~  ifiI;ft 
~ ~~ ~ 1 1  
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~~  { 
dTfiI; \M ~ II{ ~ m w.t' ~ 
~~ ~ ~ 

~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Sushiia Nayar. 

Slarl Monrjl D.u: How? It i. 5.30 
now. 

WTo ~ ~ (.mit): ...,.. 
~ 1 ~~ ... 

Mr. S ..... ker: She can continue 
tomolTOW. 




